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Francesco Bertinatti, (anatomist) Mecco Leone (artist), Turin, 1837-39 [1] 
"To pathology we owe the realization that the contrast between health 
and disease is not to be sought in a fundamental difference of two kinds 
of life, nor in an alteration of essence, but only in an alteration of 
conditions" Rudolf Virchow, 1822-1902 [2] (p 169) 
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Abstract 
If one were to choose a single object to epitomise the discipline of Design, it could easily be 
the chair. Most buildings, vehicles or machines contain them. Many of us find ourselves 
compelled to sit in seats or chairs for eight hours, or more, every day. However, the health 
implications of this extended chair use are not well understood. Particularly, there is little 
quantitative research on how the act of sitting affects venous blood flow in the legs. 
In 2001, the Joint Aviation Authorities of the European Union asked for research that would 
test how venous physiology responded to different seat designs. They wondered if current 
aircraft seat design could adversely affect blood flow in the legs, possibly causing the increased 
risk of venous thrombo-embolic diseases (VTE) found in air travellers. 
A 2007 study found a significant correlation between travelling by air with a 320% increased 
risk of developing VTE disease. Moreover, this study also showed that shorter travellers, when 
compared to averaged sized travellers, had a further 263% increased risk of developing VTE. 
For this present study, fifteen healthy adult subjects with uncomplicated popliteal/femoral 
veins were recruited. They sat at three different seat depths and with three degrees of foot 
support: (1) unsupported (dependent), (2) extended and (3) supported. Doppler ultrasound 
was used to record cross-sectional diameters of the popliteal/ femoral vein at seven points 
distributed from the popliteal fossa, behind the knee, to a point 2 cm distal to the 
sapheno/femoral junction, in the upper thigh. The peak systolic velocities (PSVs) and time 
averaged mean velocities (TAM) of the venous blood were recorded and the volume flow rate 
of blood, calculated. 
The femoral vein must pass through he adductor hiatus, a small rectangular opening in the 
adductor magnus tendons. The adductor hiatus was discovered to be the site of dramatic 
decreases in lumen diameter and corresponding large increases in PSV in every subject as they 
sat with their legs unsupported. The constriction extended at least 5 cm distal and proximal to 
the adductor hiatus. There was a 68% mean decrease in venous volume flow rate at one 
measurement point, distal to the adductor hiatus. 
lV 
One subject was excluded from the main study because she had incompetent valves in her calf 
muscle. When she sat with unsupported legs, blood flow ceased in a 12 cm section of her 
popliteal/ femoral vein. This was unexpected and concerning. 
When the legs of the 15 subjects were unsupported, an acute narrowmg formed in the 
femoral/popliteal vein. Conversely, when their legs were correctly supported, normal 
hemodynamics were restored. This may help explain the increased risk of VTE experienced by 
airline passengers. The current design of economy class seats may preclude many passengers 
from sitting with fully supported legs. Therefore, it is recommended that seating designers, 
engineers, manufacturers, researchers and consumers become conscious of the effects that seat 
designs and seating postures have on the return of the blood to the heart. The resultant seat 
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1.1 Chairs are ubiquitous 
Ergonomic designers and engineers endeavour to create products that satisfy both the needs 
and the desires of the end user [4]. However, identifying and prioritising these needs and 
desires can be a source of some confusion. There are two potentially contradictory forces 
involved: (1) human physiology and (2) human psychology [5]. The design of seats and chairs is 
a perfect example of such a dilemma. 
On one hand, the chair is simply a machine that physically supports the human body. 
However, it also acts as a status symbol, used to express the personality and position of the 
owner [6]. There can be a fundamental contradiction between these two forces. The human 
attraction to stylish seating designs [7] may run counter to good, long-term human health [8]. 
The form of a chair may not necessarily follow its function [9]. 
Modern Western cultures increasingly use the chair as a pivot point around which work, travel 
and leisure are organized. Architects and engineers design buildings, vehicles, machines and 
workstations with a seat or chair at the epicentre [5]. Because of the omnipresence of chairs, an 
adult human may be in physical contact with a chair or seat for six to twelve hours a day, every 
day, for their entire lifetime [10, 11] [12]. In the case of delayed or rerouted long-haul airflights, 
passengers may be continuously seated for more than 12 hours [13]. 
·In 1940 a paper in the Lancet medical journal [14] first linked extended duration sitting with 
the formation of deep vein thromboses (DVT), blood clots in the leg. If a piece of that clot 
detaches and flows to the pulmonary arteries, blocking the blood flow, it is then known as a 
pulmonary embolism (PE). 
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Collectively, DVT and PE are called venous thrombo-embolic diseases (VTE). In 1977 VTE 
associated with long duration air travel was first referred to as "The economy class syndrome" 
[15]. The economy class syndrome has remained a primary focal point of the research and 
public concern about VTE associated with sitting. However, the wider discussion includes long 
duration sitting in all forms of chairs and seats [16-18]. 
1.2 A request for research 
In July 2001 the Joint Aviation Authorities (JAA-an associated body of the European Civil 
Aviation Conference) commissioned a report from ICE Ergonomics [19]. A key issue for the 
JAA was the relationship of airline seat design to the formation of DVT and PE in airline 
passengers. The report's response; 
"The contribution of seat design and spacing to the development of TED (thrombo-embolic 
disease) is not known. The scope for reducing the risk of TED includes a review of aircreft 
seat design and spacing, as maintaining a seated position appears to be one of the risk factors 
in this condition. Aircreft seat redesign could theoreticalfy reduce these risks and research 
should incorporate the testing of venous pl?Jsiology in response to altered seat design" [19] 
(p vii). 
This present thesis is a response to Quigley's request for quantitative research of the venous 
physiology of seated subjects. 
Recognizing that there are thousands of different seat and chair designs in current use, this 
thesis tests the "altered seat designs" by examining venous blood flow in the popliteal and 
femoral veins as subjects sit in nine typical postures. The nine postures replicate the effect of ;i. 
representative range of seat designs that a person may encounter, including aircraft seats. It 
·t:hen discusses if certain sitting postures could be more conducive to the creation of VTE than 
other postures. 
1.2.1 Why is this research important? 
In the USA there are conservatively 300,000 new cases of VTE every year, a rate of one per 
thousand per year of the entire population [20]. Over a typical 70 to 80 year lifetime, there is a 
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cumulative 7% to 8% chance of an American experiencing VTE at least once and the risk 
increases markedly as people age. Six percent of those with DVT and 12% of those with PE 
will die within the first month of diagnosis [21]. Those who survive the first episode, face a 
greater than 30% risk of the recurrence of VTE in the following ten years [22, 23]. In any one 
year the number of deaths from PE in the USA is greater than the combined deaths from 
automobile accidents, breast cancer and AIDS [20]. 
Furthermore, there are reported links between DVT and the subsequent formation of cardio-
vascular disease [24]. A retrospective study of 42,124 Danish patients who suffered from DVT· 
found that their relative risk of experiencing a heart attack in the following 12 months, , 
increased from a rate of 1.0 IR (incident rate) to a 1.60 IR, 95% CI (confidence interval). The 
risk of suffering from stroke increased to a 2.19 IR. This increased risk was even higher for 
patients who had suffered from a pulmonary embolism: 2.6 IR for a subsequent heart attack 
and 2.93 IR for a subsequent stroke [25]. 
Following the first year, the cumulative risk of arterial cardio-vascular events still increases by 
20% to 40% during the succeeding 20 years. This subsequent increase is troubling because 
heart disease and stroke are the number one and three causes of death in the USA. The 
estimated annual cost of these diseases to the USA economy is more than 430 billion dollars 
[26]. 
There is a linkage between venous disease and arterial disease, but the mechanism of this 
association is unclear. An exploration of possible mechanical triggers of VTE may ultimately 
lead to a better understanding of diseases of the heart and arteries [24, 25]. Therefore, not only 
is it important to lower VTE rates to alleviate the morbidity and mortality caused by DVT and 
PE themselves, but this may also be an effective strategy for lowering the rates of heart disease 
and stroke. 
1.3 Rudolf Virchow's Triad 
Rudolf Virchow (1822-1902) identified three precursors to the formation of thrombosis [27], 
known as Virchow's Triad: 
(1) Changes ( damage, cuts, bruising, lesions and adhesions) to the endothelium, the inner lining 
of the vein 
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(2) A decrease, cessation or reversal of blood flow; called venous stasis 
(3) Any changes in the constituents of blood that could encourage the blood to coagulate 
unnecessarily 
These three precursors still encompass most known causes of thrombosis formation [14, 28-
30]. This study explores and discusses the impact of the use of chairs on the second of 
Virchow's Triad, venous stasis. 
1.4 Anthropology of chairs and seats 
Chairs and seats were first depicted in clay figurines more than 10,000 years ago in the 
Neolithic cultures of South-Eastern Europe [31] (p32). The Egyptians began using chairs more 
than 5,000 years ago. From Egypt, chair use spread to Greece and then to Rome [32]. During 
the Dark Ages chairs largely disappeared in the West, not reappearing until the Renaissance 
[31] (p41). The manufacture and use of chairs and seats has been growing ever since [SJ. 
In 1957 anthropologist Gordon Hewes identified more than 1000 different human postures. 
He singled out certain universal postures, such as squatting, standing or cross-legged sitting, 
used in every human society. He described "sitting in chairs" as not a universal or an innately 
human posture, but as a culturally transmitted practice [33]; like wearing a business suit, 
wearing stiletto heels, using a skateboard or having facial tattoos. People do not need to use 
chairs, they have learned to [5]. 
Clearly, chairs appeal to fundamental human emotions. The resemblance of the chair to the 
royal throne is a possible explanation. A chair, whether housed in a boardroom, a luxury car, a 
budget car, a doctor's office, an auditorium, an airliner or a home, is an easily read signifier of 
the status of the person who sits in it [5, 31] (p31). 
1.4.1 Chairs and seats are thoroughly integrated into Western culture 
In New Zealand it is illegal to be unseated in a car. Passengers are required to sit on a 
commercial airplane during turbulence, landing or taking off. Fire regulations require all 
patrons to be seated in theatres [34]. Most written examinations require seated examinees. 
Participants and observers in courtrooms must remain seated except when given permission to 
stand by the judge. 
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The seated posture is often a social imperative. Many Western social gatherings/rituals are 
experienced while seated: for instance church services, school classes, movies, lectures, 
weddings, funerals, stadium sport and most concerts. 
Because of the height of standard work and dining tables, the users usually must be seated in 
order to access the tabletop. Many machines require a seated operator: such as trucks, cranes, 
planes, boats, computers, assembly lines, laboratory equipment, drafting equipment. Therefore, 
spending time in the seated posture is implicit in the employment contracts of many workers. 
1.4.2 Average daily time that adults are seated 
For 300 years it has been known that prolonged inactivity results in a decrease in blood flow 
and velocity [35-40]. Motionlessness leads to the second of Virchow's triad, venous stasis. The 
frequency and duration of the episodes that people spend immobilized by the seated posture 
may be a factor in the formation ofVTE [41-44]. 
An Australian study of a group of 243 full time workers (74 men and 169 women), found that 
they were sitting on average 8.2 (±3.27) hours per day. This was broken down as 1.1 (±.076) 
hours sitting during travel, 4.2 (±2.32) hours sitting at work, 2.9 (±1.60) hours sitting during 
recreation. The figure for working men was 9.8 hours (±2.37). Some of these men were 
spending more than 12 hours a day in a seat or chair. It may be noted that the data was 
collected by interview, which could introduce error [1 O]. 
In an American study, ten lean subjects (five men, five women) and ten mildly obese subjects 
(five men, five women) were followed for ten days. Electronic sensors were imbedded in 
• specially built undergarments that were worn 24 hours per day for the entire study. The mildly 
obese were sitting for an average 9.5 hours per day. The lean subjects were sitting for an 
average 6.8 hours per day [11]. Many Western people are seated for a significant proportion of 
their lives. 
1.5 DVT/PE associated with sitting in seats and chairs 
1.5.1 Shelter legs 
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Within a few weeks of the beginning of the 1940 aerial bombardment of London by Germany, 
patients started arriving in their doctors consulting rooms with swollen legs. The condition 
usually started as simple oedema but could progress to tight red skin, then to ulceration and 
even DVT. If the pain and swelling were unilateral, a thrombosis "should always be suspected" 
[45]. The editor of the Lancet singled out the deckchair, often used in the bomb shelters, as a 
causative agent when combined with enforced venous stasis. Londoners were sitting quietly for : 
hours in the shelters and it was thought that the cross members of the portable chairs being 
used were constricting blood flow in their legs. 
In the same editorial it was also mentioned that passengers on intercontinental aircraft flying 
from Cape Town, South Africa to the UK were experiencing similar symptoms. The seats on 
these early airliners were of a similar pattern to deckchairs. The fit, young passengers and 
obese, elderly passengers were most at risk [45]. This is the first report of VTE associated with 
airplane travel. This early report of the vulnerability of young air passengers to VTE disease 
has been reaffirmed [41, 46]. 
1.5.2 Shelter deaths from pulmonary embolisms 
The following week, on December 14, 1940, The Lancet published the seminal paper, "Shelter 
Deaths from Pulmonary Embolism" [14]. The author was a pathologist attached to the 
London Coroner's Office and lecturer in forensic medicine at Guys Hospital. In 1940 Simpson 
noticed a 600% increase in London deaths from pulmonary embolism (PE) as compared to the 
preceding year. Twenty-four people had died of PE in September and October 1940. The 
previous year there had been four PE deaths during the corresponding period. Twenty-one of 
the twenty-four had died in bomb shelters or soon after leaving them. The deaths primarily 
occurred amongst the elderly, the obese and those who already had venous disease. 
''It is clear that the process was mainfy mechanical.... The precipitating circumstance was 
without a doubt, a long period of rest in a deck chair or some similar seat, the front edge of 
which pressed into the legs as thry lqy over it, compressing the veins and causing obstruction, 
stasis, oedema and thrombosis- probabfy in that order." [14] 
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Simpson had performed many of the autopsies himself. He called on the authorities to provide 
bunks in the shelters for those predisposed towards vascular disease. The authorities built the 
bunks and the rate of PE returned to pre war levels the following year. 
1.5.3 DVT/PE and static sitting 
In 1954 there was a report of five cases of DVT, all preceded by extended periods of static 
sitting [17]. Two of the five cases involved long (> 14 hour) airplane flights, two came about 
after extended car journeys and one DVT occurred after a night at the theatre. It was claimed 
that the five cases revealed a "tendency rather than a proved relation of cause and effect" 
between prolonged sitting and DVT. The implication was that sitting virtually anywhere for 
long periods was a risk: on chairs, in cars or on airliners. Therefore, qualities of the seat itself 
could be a source of the problem, rather than the room or vehicle that contained the seat. 
1.5.4 The economy class syndrome 
The term "Economy class syndrome" was first coined in 1977 [15]. The cases of eight healthy 
individuals were described. They had developed PE after three of the subjects had travelling by 
aircraft, three by car, one by rail and one by ship. Symington described air travel as being a 
particularly immobilizing way of travelling because of the cramped seating and the difficulties 
of getting in and out, especially for those seated in the window seats. This was the inception of 
the theory that DVT was a disease of the economy classes. The implication was that it was not 
the seat itself, but the meagre width of the seat and the constricted amount of legroom that 
were to blame. 
The 1988 paper "Air travel and thrombotic episodes; The Economy Class Syndrome" reported 
six case studies of VTE victims, including the personal experiences of two doctors (the 
authors). They had each developed PE while travelling long distances by air. Ironically, one of 
• the victims had been travelling by business class [47]. They suspected "apathy and inertia" in 
the passengers as well as the cramped seating arrangements to be contributing factors. 
Passengers could develop VTE, even if they were relatively young and without pre-existing risk 
factors. 
1.5.5 Investigations of the link between air travel and VTE 
Until 1998 most reports of long duration seated VTEs were case studies, Keith Simpson's 
being the ex·ception. He had compared PE death rates in the large population of London for 
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statistics with autopsy reports, many of which he had performed himself, Simpson was able to 
describe the consistency to the touch of the fatal thrombi, thereby knowing the number of 
hours or days since its formation. The old thrombi were laminated and harder; the very recent 
thrombi, hours old, were soft and glutinous. Simpson worked backwards from the onset of 
the PE to discover the progenitor, the enforced sitting in the bomb shelters [14]. 
In 1998 the first case control, retrospective study to determine if travel was a risk factor in the 
development of VTE was performed [16]. Subjects presenting with VTE were 325% more 
likely to have travelled on a journey lasting more than four hours in the preceding four weeks ·. 
than the control group, (p<0.0001). The travel could be by any means of transport: twenty- , 
eight of the sufferers of VTE had ridden in automobiles, nine on airplanes and two on trains. 
It was concluded that it was the fact of long duration, seated travel that was the causative 
factor, not the mode. There were questions about Ferrari's study design, as there were some 
inconsistencies between the study group and control group [ 48]. 
The association between travelling by air and VTE remained contentious. One researcher 
found no association between the act of travelling and the rate of DVT, both symptomless and 
apparent. This retrospective study involved 788 patients who consecutively presented with 
clinically suspected DVT. The 186 patients subsequently diagnosed with DVT formed the 
study group. The remaining 602 patients, who were diagnosed as being free of DVT, were the 
control group. No increase in the occurrence of DVT, even in trips of more than 5 hours, was 
found [49]. 
This study did not examine being seated, per se, as a causal agent, only the act and duration of 
travelling. It is possible that his cohort were all sitting for similar lengths of time, whether they 
were travelling or not, but this was not measured and compared. 
Using a Risk Ass~ssment Profile (RAP), the first LONFLIT studies examined the rate of DVT 
in 389 high-risk passengers compared to 355 low-risk passengers, who had all travelled in the 
economy class section of the plane. All flights were between 10-15 hours (12.4 hours average). 
While 2.85% of the high-risk passengers developed DVT, none of the low risk passengers did. 
Study participants were assessed for DVT with ultrasound within 24 hours of landing [SO]. 
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In 2001 a number of conflicting studies were meta-analysed and it was concluded that seated 
travel was the risk factor, not the width of the seat or the amount of the legroom. Many of the 
sufferers of DVT /PE were flying business or first class. It was also noted that DVT /PE were 
common diseases in the general, non-flying population [51]. 
In the same year, Scurr studied 116 subjects in the UK. He found that 10% (12) of the trial's 
volunteers developed symptomless DVT in the following four weeks after their flight. They 
had travelled for more than eight hours, were over the age of 50 and had taken no protective 
action [13]. He discovered this with a detailed Duplex ultrasound examination after the 
volunteers' return flight. The subjects travelled at least most of their trip in economy class. 
The New Zealand Air Traveller's Thrombosis (NZATI) study of 1000 long distance air 
travellers, found that travellers in all the different classes ( economy, business and first) shared 
the same risk of DVT. The study suggests that the term "economy class syndrome" is 
inaccurate and misleading and should be replaced [44]. 
A cohort study of 8,755 air-travelling subjects over a five-year period was conducted to explore 
the question of a causal link between long duration air travel and symptomatic venous 
thrombosis [41]. Researchers found a 320% (CI 95%) increase in the incidence of symptomatic 
venous thrombosis in subjects that had flown for longer than four hours in the previous eight 
weeks when compared to those who had not flown. The class of travel was not differentiated. 
The same study found that passengers who were less than 165 cm in height had an incident 
rate of VTE disease of 6.3 IR (95% CI), after flying for more than four hours. Those 
passengers who were between 165 cm and 185 cm in height had an IR of 2.4 (95% CI). Those 
taller than 185 cm had an IR of 3.6 (95% CI). Passengers who were shorter than 165 cm were 
more at risk of subsequent VTE disease following air travel when compared to average sized 
and tall passengers. [ 41]. 
1.6 Aircraft seat design 
Presently, aircraft seat pan depth (length) has been derived from "industry practice" [52] or 
extrapolated from various anthropometric tables of the femur lengths of human populations. 
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The seat depths derived from anthropomorphic tables still revert to a ratio (seat depth/thigh 
length) based on industry practice [52-54]. 
There are many confounding elements. Human sizes vary by gender, by ethnicity, by age and 
by health status. A six-year-old girl, from a shorter ethnic population such as Japan, and a 80-
year-old man, from a taller ethnic population such as the Netherlands, may both be travelling 
on the same aircraft, sitting side by side in identical seats [4] (pp221-249). Confusing the 
situation further, is the ongoing increase in stature and body mass in significant segments of 
the world population [55, 56]. As well, all people have different ratios between the length of 
their torsos, their thighs and their lower legs [4] (p97). Two people with exactly the same total · 
height may have very different lengths of torso"', thigh and lower leg [57]. 
The validity of the anthropometric databases can be questioned. Some populations have been 
repeatedly studied, such as in the USA, but for many other groups of people, there is no data. 
This is particularly true of developing nations and smaller ethnic groupings. The existing 
databases are often of soldiers [58, 59] or factory workers [60]. They are representative of a 
younger and fitter segment of the population, excluding everyone else from the data [4]. 
1.6.1 Economy class seat height 
The possibility that the mechanical pressure from the seat edge, pushing against the thigh 
muscles, could be a cause of VTE has been a longstanding conjecture amongst medical 
researchers [14, 16, 19, 40, 47, 61, 62]. This has led ergonomic researchers to recognize that a 
seat height that fits the length of the lower leg, so that the feet are well supported on the floor, 
is important to protect the blood circulation in the thigh [63, 64] p4 [54]. There had been little 
data on the actual hemodynamic effects of vein compression by the front edge of a seat [19, 
63] until Hitos reported a decrease in venous volume flow rate when the leg of the subjects 
were unsupported [65]. 
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Figure 1-1 A current economy class seat showing the measurement for popliteal height. There are no footrests. 
[66] 
Table 1-1 Recommendation for floor to frontedge of the cushion height in economy class airline seats 
McClelland86 Steam88 Edwards90 Cumberland50 Average of the 
[67] [68] [69] [70] Recommendations 
410mm 410mm 380mm 305-356mm 372 mm± 28 
Table 1 -2 The actual distance from the floor to the front edge of the 
seat cushion on four different modern economy class seats [19] 
Various Economy Class seats Cushion height from floor 
Economy Class Seat Weber 5500 (Manufacturer) 445mm 
Economy Class Seat used in B757 aircraft 457mm 
Economy Class seat 465mm 
Economy Class Seat used in the cabin-crew training mock-up 480mm 
Average cushion height of the four seats 462mm ±9 
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In part to protect the circulation of the leg, various researchers have made recommendation for 
the height of the front edge of the seat pan of economy class seats (Figure 1-1). The average 
of recommended heights is 372 mm ± 28 (Table 1-1). The recommended heights can be 
contrasted with the actual heights of existing economy class seats (Table 1-2). 
The actual distance from the floor of the airplane to the front edge of the four surveyed 
economy class seat varies by 35 mm. The actual seats are all higher by an average 90cm, than 
the heights recommended in Table 1-1. The thickness and density of the seat cushion foam are 
complicating variables. 
1.6.2 Average popliteal heights in a selection of World populations 
Over the years, researchers have made anthropometric tables of the average popliteal heights in 
adult humans from different communities. Popliteal height is the distance measured vertically 
from the sole of the foot to the underside of the thigh, just behind the knee. The subjects are 
sitting in an upright posture (Table 1-3). The popliteal height is directly related to seat height 
when determining if the seat will fit the individual. If seat height is greater than popliteal 
height, the passenger will be sitting with their legs more or less unsupported and dependent. 
Table 1-3 Male and female popliteal heights from a selection of ethnic populations and nations, presented as 
5'h, 5(jh and 951h percentiles of height [4] 
5th 50th 95th SD 5th 50th 95th SD 50th 
Populations (M) (M) (M) (M) (F) (F) (F) (F) (M&F) 
mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm 
British 395 440 490 ±29 355 400 445 ±27 420 
19 to 35 yo [71] 
East 410 452 496 ±26 380 416 455 ±23 434 
German 
18-59 yo f721 
Japanese 18 to 371 402 434 ±19 345 372 402 ±17 387 
35 yo [59] 
Russian 413 450 486 ±22 375 405 435 ±19 427 
18 to 29 yo[60] 
Chinese 380 411 442 ±19 350 379 408 ±18 395 
Taiwan 
25 to 34 yo [73] 
US Army 17 to 395 434 476 ±25 351 386 429 ±24 410 
51 yo [58] 
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The populations in table 1-3 who have a popliteal height 2: 462 mm have been bolded (Table 
1-2). Only males from the 95th percentile of the USA, Russia, East Germany and the United 
Kingdom tables have popliteal heights which are equal to or greater than the average height of 
the economy class seat pan. All of the other groups of men and women have popliteal heights 
::S 462mm. A substantial majority of men and women would find that the average sized 
economy class seat was too high for them to be able to sit on with their feet planted squarely 
on the floor in front of them, fully supporting the weight of their thighs [74]. This dissonance 
between the actual popliteal heights of the travelling public and the actual seat heights of the 
economy class seats that they must sit in, is discussed in Chapter Six. Chapter Four will show' 
that sitting in a seat that is too high can cause acute disturbances in the blood's usual dynamics. 
1.6.3 Average popliteal heights in men and women who are 165 cm in height 
Kuipers found that passengers who were equal or less than 165 cm in stature were 263% more 
at risk ofVTE than passengers who were between 165cm and 185 cm in height [41]. There is a 
correlation between overall stature and popliteal length: as human stature decreases, popliteal 
length decreases. Table 1-4 shows the average popliteal lengths of men and women who are 
165 cm in height. The popliteal height to total height (stature) ratio has been calculated in table 
1-4. The popliteal heights of people who are shorter than 165cm can be estimated by 
multiplying their height by the popliteal height/ stature ratio for their ethnicity. 
Some populations have longer popliteal heights relative to their body height than other 
populations. A Japanese man who is 165 cm tall will have a popliteal length of 39.3 cm 
(popliteal height/ stature ratio of 0.238) compared to a 165 cm tall East German man who will 
have a popliteal length of 43.5 cm (popliteal height/stature ratio of 0.264). Some human 
populations tend to have longer torsos and shorter legs; others have shorter torsos and longer 
legs. This variability in human dimensions adds complexity to the task of designing seats that 
can safely accommodate all passengers. 
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Table 1-4 Average popliteal heights of men and women who are 165 cm tall and the popliteal height/ stature 
ratios of each population 
Men's Popliteal Women's Popliteal 
Population Men height/ stature ratio Women height/ stature ratio 
British 19 to 35 yo [71] 41.7 cm 0.253 41.0 cm 0.248 
East German 18-59 yo 43.5 cm 0.264 42.7 cm 0.259 
[72] 
Japanese 18 to 35 yo 39.3 cm 0.238 38.8 cm 0.235 
59 
Russian 18 to 29 42.8 cm 0.259 41.6 cm 0.252 
0 60 
Chinese Taiwan 25 to 39.8 cm 0.241 39.8 cm 0.241 
34 yo [73] 
US Army 17 to 51 yo 40.8 cm 0.247 39.4 cm 0.239 
[58] 
Mean popliteal 41.3cm 40.5cm 
heights ±1.5 ±1.3 
of people who are 165 
cm in height 
The Human Factors and Ergonomics Society identifies five major approaches to creating 
safety through good ergonomic design. The pre-eminent principal is to "achieve fit by proper 
sizing" [4] (p58). Consequently, there must be a good match between the height of the seat and 
the popliteal height of the end user. Every person should be seated in a seat that either fits 
them, or can be adjusted to fit them. 
1.6.4 A request for confirmatory evidence 
Quigley's 2001 report to the Joint Aviation Authority reviewed the existing anthropomorphic 
data on airline seating for three reasons: 
(1) Researchers had identified a general and on-going increase in human body size (stature and 
mass) [55]. 
(2) There was an increase in the number of long duration flights. 
(3) There was an overall increase in the density of seating in aircraft. 
The investigation focused on two safety issues: 
(1) The dimensions of individual seats and their spacing in relationship with each other, the 
issue being access and egress of passengers to and from their seats. 
(2) Whether the occurrence of DVT /PE is related to seat arrangements and seat dimensions. 
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'While seat height and venous compression f?y the seat edge have been suggested as causes 
of decreased venous flow) no confirmatory scientific evidence is available. This should be 
the sulject of further research as part of a general seat/ pf?ysiology program. " [19] 
1. 7 The Problem Statement 
Since 1940 there have been a procession of studies and clinical reports of people who had been ·. 
seated for long hours, who subsequently developed PE and/ or DVT. Most of these studies 
have involved long distance airline passengers. They are part of a large and growing population 
who are regularly sitting for more than six uninterrupted hours [13]. In one recent study, 75% 
(42) victims of PE associated with air travel reported that they had been extremely immobile 
(not standing, stretching or exercising) for the entire journey. Only 5% (three) had left their 
seats during their trip [42]. 
Researchers have wondered if seat size was a factor. They theorized that the smaller seat width 
and limited forward legroom in the economy class could cause VTE by limiting mobility [62]. 
It was postulated that the generous seats and legroom in business class or first class could be 
protective [75]. Recent research suggests that the width of the seat is not a factor [41]. 
There has also been conjecture that the reduced cabin pressure or the varied oxygen content of 
the aircraft atmosphere could be a contributing factor in DVT and PE formation [13], but 
recent work suggests that it is not a significant factor [76]. Others have looked at how 
dehydration might increase the blood viscosity and thus potential for VTE in passengers, but 
again, there are no strong correlations [51, 77]. 
There are coagulation abnormalities and hereditary tendencies that give some people a greater 
risk or clot formation. Some of the blood factors, which inhibit clot formation, may be 
· deficient [78]. Different blood types (ABO, A. AB, and 0) have variations in their coagulability 
have been another subject of VTE investigation in relation to travel [79]. 
Quigley 01 has asked specifically for "confirmatory scientific evidence" for the suspicion that 
seat height and venous compression by the seat edge can decrease venous flow [19]. 
1.8 The Objectives of the Study 
Therefore, the objectives of the study are: 
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1. To quantify and map changes in venous function m response to altered sitting 
postures, specifically at the adductor hiatus 
2. To relate these changes to Virchow's second Triad of precursors of DVT, venous stasis 
3. To identify individuals who may have an added risk of VTB when sitting in certain 
postures 
4. To suggest guidelines for seat design based on the results of this study 
Chapter 2 
Literature 
2.1 Venous physiology 
The veins are thin walled and compliant vessels. About 80% of the body's blood is contained 
within the venous system at any given moment [80]. The pressure on the venous side is low, an 
average of 10mmHg overall [81] (p418) but varying from moment to moment and loci to loci. 
The average blood pressure as measured at the feet varies enormously when the volunteer 
assumes different postures; for instance, 86.8 mmHg quietly standing, 56.0 mmHg sitting and 
11.7 mmHg supine (lying down) [82]. The blood pressure reduces to almost zero at the right 
atrium, the point at which the blood returns to the heart. The venous blood pressure, in the 
legs of a subject at rest, correlates to the vertical distance between the point of pressure 
measurement and the heart [83]. 
On the arterial side, blood pressure is about 100 mmHg (120 mmHg systolic/ 80 mmHg 
diastolic) and does not vary greatly from loci to loci [81] (p418). The arteries contain about 
11 % of the body's blood. 
Briefly, the high-pressure, high velocity and low volume vessels on the arterial side feed into a 
low pressure, low velocity but high volume system on the venous side. The capillaries of the 
lung in the pulmonary circuit and the capillary beds of the muscles and tissues in the systemic 
circuit mediate between these two systems. The blood can traverse the entire circuit of the 
system in about one minute [84]. 
2:1.1 The return of the blood to the heart 
As the greater mass of the body is below the heart, most of the flow away from the heart is 
gravity assisted. The return of this volume of blood back to the heart is less straightforward, as 
it generally must work uphill, against gravity [85] (p33). 
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After leaving the arterioles followed by the capillary beds, the blood enters the low-pressure, 
high capacitance venous system of the legs and begins the return to the heart. A progression of 
muscle pumps, successively ratchet the blood back up to the right atrium of the heart. These 
pumps are powered by weighting and unweighting of the feet [86], by flexing and straightening 
of the joints, by contraction and relaxation of the muscles [87], by the up and down movement 
of the diaphragm during inhalation-exhalation and by the momentum and acceleration of up 
and down movement; as in jogging [83]. Often arteries, called venae comitantes, are running 
beside the veins [88] (p23) and impart a rhythmic, squeezing and relaxing to the veins via the 
arterial pulsation against the vein [85] (p4 7). 
2.1.2 The deep veins, the superficial veins and the perforating veins 
The veins of the leg are usually divided into three types: (1) deep (2) superficial and (3) 
perforating. The deep veins are inside a muscle or between two or more muscles. The deep 
veins are larger and relatively high-pressure veins that -carry the blood back to the heart. They 
are the deep veins of deep vein thrombosis, the initial site of the formation of most thrombi. 
The superficial veins lie on or towards the surface of the legs. They drain the blood from the 
skin and surface tissue. They are known as varicose veins when their valves become 
incompetent. The perforating veins connect the superficial veins with the deep veins. They 
perforate the muscle and fascia (the sheath that encapsulates the muscle) in order to niake the 
link [89]. 
2.1.3 The valves 
The leg veins contain a series of one-way valves. These valves have two flaps that function like 
the one-way gates of a subway station. Flow is in one direction only, towards the heart. When 
the muscle pumps are contracting, venous blood surges upwards through the valves, which 
swing open, and towards the heart [89] (p55). When the pumping cycle is at its apex and the 
pump chamber is refilling, the weight of the venous blood falls back on to the two cusps and 
close the valves. 'fhis action creates a momentary backward flow (reflux) of blood as the valves 
are pushed shut by the ebbing blood. When the venous system is healthy, venous blood cannot 
,drain back towards the feet. The combination of bicuspid valves and the venous pumps of the 
feet, ankles, calves, knees and thighs, ratchet the blood back to the heart in a succession of 
upward steps [85] (p54). 
r 
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2.2 The hemodynamics of venous blood flow 
Venous blood flow is complex, elastic and constantly dynamic. Compounding this, the layout 
and geometry of each human's circulatory system is unique to them. 
2.2.1 The critical buckling pressure 
As a result of the inherent low blood pressure of the vein, the external environment easily 
affects vein diameter and blood velocity. Squeezing the calf muscle by hand, immediately 
increases the ultrasound observed blood velocity by several fold [90]. If the external pressure 
exceeds the internal blood pressure by a value, known as the critical buckling pressure, the vein : 
will collapse, forcing any blood within it towards the heart [91]. Firm pressure directly above a 
vein can completely occlude it. Raising the leg or flexing the leg muscles will immediately 
reduce the blood volume of the leg, by sending the blood back to the heart. 
2.2.2 Blood is a Non-Newtonian fluid 
Blood is described as a non-Newtonian fluid because its viscosity changes as the shear stress 
acting on it changes. It is a liquid containing various solids in differing degrees of suspension. 
Human blood is a complex suspension of red blood cells (erythrocytes), white blood cells 
Oeukocytes) and platelets, in a liquid known as plasma [92]. The plasma constitutes 50-55% of 
the volume of human blood. It is an incompressible fluid containing organic salts, inorganic 
salts and proteins such as fibrinogen, globulins and serum albumen in solution. It also 
transports substances such as glucose and urea [93]. Forty to forty-five percent of the volume 
of blood consists of red blood cells, known as the hematocrit. Since the red blood cells 
comprise about 97% of the particles suspended in the plasma, they together with the 
fibrinogen, globulins and serum albumen, largely account for the flow properties of blood [92]. 
2.2.3 Exercise may help dissolve blood clots 
Systemic increased venous velocity, resulting from physical exercise, stimulates endogenous 
fibrinolysis, the natural dissolution of a clot in situ. The increased velocity decreases blood 
viscosity [94-96] and breaks up any agglutination of the red blood cells [97]. 
'i.3 The adductor hiatus and muscles of the thigh 
At a point roughly half the distance between the soles of the feet and the heart, there is a 
natural bottleneck, called the adductor hiatus (Figures 2-1, 2-2 and 2-3). It is a triangle shaped 
opening (hiatus) formed by the bifurcation of the adductor magnus tendons. These two 
tendons are the gristle that attaches the adductor magnus muscle to the femur at two medial 
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points, just above the knee. It is through this hiatus, bounded by tendons, by which the 
popliteal/ femoral vein passes from the popliteal region behind the knee (the fossa), into the 
large thigh muscle. Early results, during the pilot studies for this thesis, suggested that the 
adductor hiatus was the site of unexpected and unreported changes in the venous 
hemodynamics of the femoral and popliteal veins in certain sitting postures. 
The adductor hiatus varies in shape, dimension and exact location with every person, even 
from left to right leg within a single subject. It is about 7cm to 15cm (10.5 cm mean) proximal 
from the upper boarder of the patella in adults [99, 100]. 
Adductor longus 
Adductor magnus 
Figure 2-1 A drawing showing the position if the adductor hiatus relative to the femur and the adductor 
magnus muscle. This is an anterior view if the right thigh. Used with permission [3] 







Figure 2-2 A posterior view of the femoral/ popliteal vein and the adductor hiatus in the right leg, adapted 
from 20th U.S. edition of Grqy's the Human Bocfy, originalfy published in 1918 and in the public domain 
[98] 
The popliteal vein and artery arrive at the posterior of adductor hiatus via the soft fatty tissue 
behind the knee (Figure 2-2). At this point the names change to the femoral vein and artery. 
They then pass anteriorly through the firm edge of the adductor hiatus to reach the adductor 
canal, .a channel through the thigh muscles leading back to the heart [101]. Figure 2-3 is a cross 
.sectional view of figure 2-2 and 2-1 taken at the level of the adductor hiatus. The anatomical 
points mentioned later in the discussion have been italicised. 
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Figure 2-3 A cross section ef the right l01ver thigh. This section cuts through the adductor hiatus. Anterior is 
above, posterior is belo1v, medial is to the left. Used 1vith permission [102] 
Index for figure 2-3 
1. Medial lip ef linea aspera ef femur 12. S emitendinosus muscle and tendon 
2. Vastus medialis 13. Posterior femoral cutaneous nerve 
3. Fascia lata 14. Tibial and common peroneal nerves 
4. Medial intermuscular septum and popliteal artery 15. Biceps femoris (long head) muscle 
and vein. 
5. Saphenous nerve 16. Biceps femoris (short head) muscle 
6. Medial tendon, adductor magnus 17. Lateral intermuscular septum 
7. Sartorius muscle 18. Lateral lip of linea aspera ef femur 
8. Adductor hiatus 19. Iliotibial tract (Maissiat's band) 
9. Great saphenous vein 20. Vastus lateralis muscle 
10. Gracilis muscle and tendon 21. Vastus intermedius muscle 
11. Semimembranosus muscle. 22. Femur 
23. Medial tendon quadriceps muscle 
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2.4.2 Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT) 
A thrombosis is the result of a disruption of the balance between the pro-coagulation and 
anticoagulation mechanisms of the blood and veins. Large changes in the blood flow profile, 
damage to the endothelium or changes in blood constituents may all be implicated [30]. The 
endothelium cells can release a variety of factors that promote thrombus formation, including 
cell adhesion molecules, vasomotor substances, procoagulants and signals for apoptosis 
(programmed cell death) [116]. 
A thrombosis typically begins as a tiny clot of blood that forms at an attachment point (a 
nidus) inside of a vein. Fibrin, a mesh-like substance binds this aggregate of red blood cells, 
white cells, and platelets. The DVT usually forms in a large vein of the leg at a point of 
oscillatory blood flow (Figure 2-5) and/ or a point where the endothelium has been damaged 
[20, 117]. Usually fibrinolysis (enzymic action of plasmin) dissolves the clot in place [94]. 
Alternately, the clot can remain a localized problem and new veins can grow around the partial 
or complete blockage. However, occasionally a thrombosis, initially too small to see, can 
cascade into a gelatinous mass that can fill the deep veins from the ankle to the thigh. The 
severity, number and site of DVTs will vary from patient to patient [30, 118]. 
DVT is generally an episodic event that is often localized to a single vein. To date, the set of 
conditions that will generate a thrombosis in one vein yet leave a nearby vein free of 
thrombosis, is poorly understood. The endothelium at one site can become pro-thrombotic, 
[119, 120] while nearby veins remain in a healthy state. 
2.4.3 Pulmonary Embolism (PE) 
If a piece of thrombus breaks free of the anchored thrombus at the end closest to the heart, it 
becomes an embolism (Figure 2-5). This free flowing clot travels through the heart and 
towards the pulmonary arteries where it may become lodged. The point of lodgement can be a 
junction, a valve, any narrowing, an existing thrombus, or an artery of a smaller diameter than 
the embolism. If the embolism blocks a pulmonary artery, the supply of blood to the lungs is 
restricted. The patient becomes sick and may die [20, 121]. 
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2.5 Epidemiology of DVT and PE 
A meta-analysis of a broad range of ancient images, objects and manuscripts in museums and 
libraries, found no reports of DVT, until the 13th Century [122]. It was concluded that DVT, 
and consequently PE, were rare diseases in the ancient world [123]. The unilateral, swollen legs 
of DVT sufferers are gross symptoms that are easily noticed and represented. Coincidentally, 
chair use was uncommon in the pre-industrial world [33]. 
Autopsy is the most accurate way to diagnose DVT /PE. In 1965 Gore et al recorded the 
' 
incidence of pulmonary embolism found during autopsy of 600 Americans over the age of 40 
years of age from Boston, Massachusetts. They then looked at an equal number of Japanese 
(>40 years old) cadavers at autopsy. The North Americans had a 15% occurrence of PE, the 
Japanese 0.7%. This is a 20-fold disparity [124]. Since the PE originates from a DVT, subjects 
with PE always have DVT [125]. 
Forty years later DVT and PE, once uncommon diseases in Japan, are now approaching levels 
found in the Western industrial societies [126]. The Japanese subjects in Gore's 1964 paper had 
lived in a society almost devoid of chairs [33]. They would have sat or kneeled on mats. Japan 
today is embracing the Western practice of using seats and chairs. A 2000% increase in the 
incidence of DVT in Japan, which occurs in a period of only 40 years, suggests a possible 
correlation between the increased use of chairs by the Japanese and the increased incidence of 
DVT/PE. 
The rate of VTE rises progressively as the population ages. VTE is an extremely rare condition 
in people under 15 years old (five cases per 100,000 people per year). By the age of 80 years, an 
individual will have a 500 cases per 100,000 persons risk of suffering from VTE in any year; a 
one hundred-fold increase [21]. As the general population ages, as is happening in the 
developed world, the overall rate of DVT is expected to increase [127]. 
There is a slight increase in the incidence of VTE in the winter as opposed to the summer, 
· possibly due to the effect of cold on increasing blood viscosity [21]. Ethnicity is also a risk 
factor. The VTE rate amongst subjects over 18 years old is 23 per 100,000 among Caucasians; 
29 per 100,000 among African Americans; 14 per 100,000 among Hispanics; and 6 per 100,000 
amongst Asians and Pacific Islanders. These figures are for people presenting with VTE for 
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the first time in a single year [21]. Klasky arrived at a similar distribution of risk associated with 
ethnicity [128]. 
Stein similarly found that African and European Americans were 6.25 times more likely to have 
diagnosed VTB than Pacific Islanders, and 4.75 more likely to have VTB than Asian people 
[129]. There is speculation that the difference in VTB rates in different ethnic population could 
be due to genetic factors. Asians have a much lower incidence of factor V Leiden (0.5%) than 
Caucasians (5%). Factor V Leiden increases the blood's tendency to coagulate. This cannot 
explain the disparity in VTB rates between African Americans who have a less than 1 % 
occurrence of Factor V Leiden but the highest incidence of VTB and the Hispanic population, 
which has a 2% occurrence of Factor V Leiden but half the incidence of VTB as African 1 
Americans [21]. No published researchers have investigated the sitting practices of ethnic 
populations and related that to their rates of VTB. 
2.5.1 Thrombosis is often occult and under-reported 
When looking for pulmonary embolisms, of 631 autopsies of burn or injury victims, Simon 
Sevitt found that 104 had PE at autopsy. This is a rate of 16.5% [125], mirroring Gore's figures 
of 15% PE at autopsy [124]. 
Over a seven-year period autopsies were performed on 125 bodies of burn and injury victims, 
looking for DVT. The investigator excluded victims with PE because they always have DVT. 
DVT was found in 65% of the bodies. Only one third of the DVT victims had presented with 
clinical DVT symptoms [125]. Therefore, there appears to be a large underreporting of DVT 
[127]. 
Real rates of DVT are far higher when investigated by autopsy. DVT rates range from 44% to 
60%, depending on the age of the victim and survival period (meaning the time the patient was 
bedridden) [125, 130]. Increasing age and increasing days in bed combine to increase the 
frequency of DVT. In middle aged and elderly patients, who were bedridden for two weeks or 
-more, the rate ofDVT was 75% to 90% [125]. 
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2.5.2 Acquired clinical risk factors for VTE 
Many acquired risk factors for the development ofVTE disease have been identified. The most 
prominent are: [22, 30, 41, 127] 
• Increased age 
• Long duration enforced bed rest 
• Stroke 
• Any paralysing illness or injury 
• A prior history of VTE 
• Cancer 
• Surgery 
• Trauma, particularly bone fractures 
• Obesity 
• Varicose veins 
• Heart disease 
• Venous catheters 
• Inflammatory bowel disease 
• Intravenous drug use 
• Pregnancy 
• Hormone replacement therapy 
• Long duration air travel 
The risk factors for DVT are cumulative; the more risk factors present in a person, the more 
likely they are to develop VTE. In addition, a person may have inherited pro-thrombotic blood 
factors that may interact with any acquired risk factors, further increasing the risk of VTE [78]. 
2.5.3 Absolute risk of VTE after air travel 
A cohort study of 8,755 air-travelling subjects over a five-year period has established a 320% 
increased risk of VTE after flights lasting more than four hours for travellers. The study sought 
fo identify particular biometric risk factors for symptomatic venous thrombosis [41]. 
Subjects with average height (165 cm- 185 cm) had the lowest incident rate: IR 2.4 (95% CI). 
The tallest subjects (>185 cm) had an intermediate IR: 3.6 (95% CI), a 95% increase in risk 
compared to the averaged sized subjects. The shortest subjects, shorter than 165 cm, had the 
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highest IR: 6.3 (95% CI), a 262% increase in risk of developing DVT when compared to the 
low risk, average sized subjects. 
Lean subjects with a Body Mass Index of less than 25, had an IR of 1.9 (95% CI). Obese 
subjects, with a BMI greater than 25, had an IR of 4.7 (95% CI). This was an increased risk of 




2.6 Hemorheology of sitting 
Researchers simulated a 12-hour flight using 12 healthy volunteers. Constant, static sitting was 
compared with sitting plus regular leg exercises. Plasma viscosity, hematocrit, albumin, fluid ' 
balance, and lower leg swelling were measured. The measurements for increased swelling of the 
legs when sitting still, were statistically significant. All other measurements were within 
standard physiological variation. All blood samples were taken from the arms of the subjects 
[131], but later research shows that they may have gotten different results if they had sampled 
the venous blood in the legs [40]. 
Another study of twenty healthy volunteers reproduced the oxygen levels and pressure 
atmosphere of intercontinental flying using a hyperbolic chamber [132]. A marked but 
transient increase in coagulation factors was found which was thought to be a clinically 
significant factor in the formation of DVT and PE in airline passengers. It was speculated that 
increased VTE risk could be caused by a combination of the venous stasis from prolonged 
sitting and an increased blood viscosity caused by the dehydration caused by in-flight alcohol 
consumption. 
In 2000, it was found that the viscosity of blood from the foot significantly increased after two 
hours of quiet sitting (>17% increase in mPa.s (viscosity)). The viscosity of blood taken from 
the arm did not change significantly [40]. Total blood protein (TP) increased by 8% and blood 
urea nitrogen (BUN) increased by 7% in the blood drawn from the foot. Both figures suggest 
·decreased venous circulation in the legs as compared to the venous circulation in the arms. The 
blood in the legs was not getting to the liver or kidneys as efficiently as the blood in the arms 
was. This resulted in the higher BUN and TP in the leg blood. There was no change in TP or 
BUN in blood drawn from the arm. Hitosugi concluded that changes in blood composition 
after two hours of quiet sitting were localized in the feet and legs and did not apply to the 
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entire body. This is congruent with the scarcity of thrombi that form in the upper extremities 
[130]. Blood viscosity is not homogenous, but heterogenous, varying over time according to 
the location in the body [40]. 
In 2006, 73 healthy volunteers were placed in hypobaric chambers that mimicked the pressure 
and atmospheric composition of a cruising jet liner. After eight hours of hyp.obaric exposure, 
researchers measured changes in markers of coagulation activation: fibrinolysis, platelet 
activation, and endothelial cell activation. There were no significant differences when the 
results were compared with the same markers in the subjects as they sat in a normal 
environmental pressure [76]. These results suggest that the pressure and atmospheric· 
composition of intercontinental flight may not be significant risk factors for the development · 
ofVTE. 
2.7 Limited blood flow volume and VTE 
2.7.1 The duration of bed rest and it's effect on venous velocity 
In 1948 Osborne and Wright developed a technique for measuring venous velocity in the veins 
of the body using radioactive sodium [133]. They proceeded to measure the venous velocity in 
the limbs of 117 surgical patients on successive days after their operation [134]. Group-one 
patients were ambulatory and group two patients were bedridden. As group-two patients 
started getting out of bed and walking around, they were transferred to group-one for the 
purposes of the study. 
The femoral vein velocity of the bedridden patients slowed progressively before reaching a 
base line after two weeks. Average velocity was 6.2 cm/sec at surgery dropping to 2.8 cm/sec 
after 14 days. The rate was 4 cm/ sec after two days, 3.5 cm/ sec after five days, 3 cm/ sec after 
seven days and down to 2.8 cm/sec after 14 days. The average blood velocity in bedridden 
patients had dropped by more than 50% in two weeks. 
·2.7.2 The duration of bed rest and DVT 
Gibbs found a very clear association between DVT and confinement to bed [130]. Ordinarily, 
physical movement, like walking, would contract and relax the muscles, squeezing the venous 
blood back to the heart. The bedridden person's blood tends to pool in the veins of the leg. 
This large reservoir of still blood can be a beginning point for DVT. 
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Gibbs performed autopsies on 239 deceased patients. Five percent of the patients, who had 
died after one day of bed rest, had developed a thrombus. This increased to a 60% incidence of 
thrombi after seven days of confinement to bed. After three weeks in bed, autopsies were 
showing thrombi or emboli in 90% of the bodies. In addition, the age of the thrombus and 
emboli increased with the length of confinement. The thrombus and emboli were tending to 
form in the first week or two of confinement [130]. 
2.8 Increased blood flow prevents VTE 
2.8.1 The Intermittent Pneumatic Compression (IPC) machine 
For more than thirty years, surgeons have used IPC machines as mechanical prophylaxis 
against DVT for their knee and hip surgery patients [135]. They are flexible, inflatable cuffs 
that encompass the foot and/ or the calf and/ or the thigh (Figure 2-6). They inflate and 
deflate automatically at intervals of roughly 20 seconds. They squeeze and empty the venous 
pumps of the lower limbs, sending the blood back up to the heart. During the deflation, the 
muscle pumps refill with blood. IPC machines try to mimic the action of muscle pumps during 
normal ambulation. They increase the venous velocity, acceleration and volume flow rate of 
the immobilized, bed-ridden patient [135-139]. Untreated hip and knee surgery patients have 
up to an 80% chance of developing a DVT [137]. 
IPC · machines reduced the incidence of DVT by between 59% and 80% as compared to 
patients who had had no prophylactic treatment [138, 139]. Often these patients are presenting 
with many risk factors for DVT and pulmonary embolism before their surgery: obesity, old 
age, hereditary pro-coagulatory blood factors, cancer, varicose veins and vascular disease [118]. 
The surgery itself, by damaging the veins and enforcing immobilisation, is in itself an extreme 
risk factor [20]. 
,. 
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Figure 2-6 The cef! of an intermittent pneumatic compression machine {140] 
2.8.1.1 /PC machines increase venous velocity and flow 
The peak venous blood flow velocities of the six IPC machines that Whitelaw evaluated varied 
from 35cm/ sec to 104 cm/ sec. The percentage increase in venous flow velocity ranged from 
27% to 241 % [137]. 
The primary DVT protective agents of IPC machines were: 
(1) Increased volume flow 
(2) Increased flow velocity 
(3) The increased acceleration of flow [141] 
Morris found that it was only necessary to increase the blood velocity in the femoral vein by 
more than 25% to gain the prophylactic advantages. The IPC machines have few reported 
complications [136]. 
2.9 Previous studies of blood velocity in the legs of seated subjects 
,In 1952 Wright and Osborn injected 0.2ml - 1.0 ml of radioactive NaCl into the feet of their 
seated subjects. Using a Geiger counter, they timed its arrival at the sapheno/femoral junction, 
near the groin. This allowed the calculation of venous blood velocity [142]. Before the 
measurements, the subjects sat for 20 minutes with their legs immersed to their knees in a 40°C 
water bath. There were four subjects. Both legs were measured at six, one-week intervals. The 
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mean, time averaged mean (TAM) velocity rate was; 3.03 (±0.34) cm/sec m the seated 
position, p<0.01. 
Forty-three years later, Ashby measured mean peak blood velocity (MPV) in both legs of eight 
seated subjects (27yo-62yo). The measurements were taken at the common femoral vein (no 
more specific anatomic descriptor) using colour-duplex Ultra Sound. The subjects sat quietly 
for at least 5 minutes before the readings. The results were; 1.3 (± 2.8) cm/ sec mean peak 
velocity (MPV) in the seated position [143]. Halving the MPV results would give an 
approximate TAM of 0.65 cm/ sec for Ashby. 
In 2004, Delis measured TAM in the seated, feet supported posture and reported 3.6 (± 2.0) 
cm/sec TAM in the seated position at the common femoral vein. These values are 




In order to map the changes in venous hemodynamics in the thigh, fifteen healthy subjects 
with uncomplicated popliteal/ femoral veins were recruited. They sat at three different seat . 
depths and with three levels of foot support: unsupported (US), extended (Ext) and fully 
supported (S). Combined, this gave nine different postures. Subjects sat on a hospital 
examination table that adjusted up and down, allowing the subjects to sit in identical postures. 
During one, two-hour session, a Doppler ultrasound machine was used to record cross-
sectional diameters (lumen diameters) of the popliteal/femoral vein at seven points distributed 
from the popliteal fossa behind the knee to 2 cm distal to the sapheno/femoral junction, in the 
upper thigh. Concurrently, the peak systolic velocities (PSVs), time averaged peak velocities 
(TAP) and time averaged mean velocities (TAM) of the venous blood flow, at that point and 
time were recorded. From the calculated lumen areas and the TAM velocities, it was then 
possible to calculate volume flow rate of the venous blood at the seven points, as the subjects 
sat in the nine postures. All of the data was collated and expressed as charts of (1) lumen area 
(2) PSV and (3) volume flow rate along a 41.69 cm ±3.59 section of popliteal/ femoral vein in 
the thigh (Figures 3-1, 3-2). A minimum of 126 sonographs were taken of each subject and 
have been saved as digital images. 
3.2 The research subjects 
There were 15 subjects ranging in age from 19 to 58. Their average age is 31.8 (±13.7) years . 
. ,There are nine men and six women. Their average height is 173.0 (±8.2) cm and their average 
weight is 67.5 (±15.0) kg. 
Subject recruitment was by advertisement. The posters asked for volunteers who had had no 
prior history of vein disease or leg fractures. All subjects were over the age of 18 years old and 
their BMI (body mass index) was in the normal range. Obese subjects were excluded because a 
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thicker layer of subcutaneous adipose tissue (fat) made it difficult to take accurate ultrasound 
readings. 
Forty subjects volunteered to be screened. Each potential subject came into the vascular lab for 
a ten minute ultrasound examination, where the suitability of their venous system was 
determined. Twenty-two of the forty were excluded because they had multiple femoral veins or 
their profunda-femoral veins were communicating with their femoral vein. These people were 
not suitable because they had multiple pathways for the femoral blood to flow. This was true 
of both of their legs. 
Eighteen subjects had suitable femoral systems in at least one leg. Sixteen of them 
subsequently participated. One of the 16, Subject 11, was excluded from the study when it 
became apparent that she had incompetent valves in the small saphenous vein of her calf. This 
was after her results had been collected. Chapter Five is a case study of Subject 11. Two 
suitable subjects were unable to find the time for the two-hour test. 
The participants in the study are representative of a thinner adult population who also have a 
single, uncomplicated femoral vein. The subjects were predominantly members of the 
University of Otago community of students, staff and academics. 
3.2.1 Ethical approval 
The University of Otago Human Ethics Committee has reviewed and approved this project. 
Every subject received an information sheet describing the protocol and advising them of all of 
their rights and they all signed consent forms. (Appendices A and B) 
3.2.2 Data security and privacy of the subjects 
The NZ Privacy Act 1993 and the NZ Health Information Privacy Code 1994 [34] are 
followed. The subjects are never identified and the names on the consent form are not linked 
to the data collected. The findings will be used in A. M. Levine's Masters Degree dissertation 
~:nd for publication in the scientific literature. All information collected has been converted to 
standard group statistics. Participants each have a unique identifier. Only the student 
investigator and the three supervisors have access to the raw data obtained from the study. 
Data is stored in a locked office in the Design Department and on secure servers of the 
University of Otago. 
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3.2.3 Justification of the number of subjects in the study 
f J In order to estimate the minimum number of subjects needed for a robust study, the results 
I,' ,. 
t from similar studies were examined. One study of 73 subjects found a mean PSV in the 
f, 
common femoral vein of 14 (±6) cm/sec in the supine position. The data was collected using a 
Doppler ultrasound machine [28]. Another study of 12 subjects with a mean age of 28 years 
reported a mean PSV at the common femoral vein of 27.1 (±1.7) cm/sec in the supine 
position [141]. (Calculated by P. Herbison) 
A minimum clinical difference of 10% of the smallest mean found (14 cm/sec) was used. A 
conservative standard deviation of 2.0 was chosen. This gives an effect size of 0.7. With a 
crossover design and 80 percent power, it was estimated that 17 people would be required in 
the study to give a 'p' value of <0.05 [145]. 
3.3 Research tools 
3.3.1 Quantitative measurements 
The primary tool for data collection was the Phillips ATL HDI 5000 ultrasound scanner, using 
B Mode imaging [146]. Colour Doppler settings were used to pinpoint the vein. Spectral 
Doppler settings were used to record velocities and diameters. The machine was located in the 
Vascular Laboratory of the University of Otago Medical School on the fourth floor of 
Dunedin Public Hospital. The Vascular Lab functions as a research lab and as a clinical, 
diagnostic lab. The same ultrasound scanner was used throughout the research for every 
subject. A 4-7 MHz linear array scan head was employed with the scan head held at a 60° 
angle [147, 148]. 
3.3.1.1 Repeatability of Doppler ultrasound 
A study of 25 healthy subjects found that measurements of TAM (time average mean velocity) 
and velocity taken with ultrasound were repeatable [148]. The coefficient of repeatability (CR) 
was calculated to be 1.96 times the standard deviations of the differences between two 
measurements of the TAM. Ogawa found that 95% of the differences to be less than two 
standard deviations [149]. 
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3.4 Procedures 










A medical examination table for sitting on, which has an electric motor to adjust the 
height of the table up and down. 
Tape measure 
2 footrests 
A beanbag for back support 
A support for under the sole of the foot in the extended position 
A level 
ATL HDI 5000 (Phillips) Doppler Ultra Sound 
4-7 MHz linear array Ultrasound transducer 
An indelible marking pen 
3.4.2 Defining the seven loci at which the data will be collected 
There were seven points along the popliteal/ femoral vein from which the measurements were 
taken. Their positions were determined by anatomic points within each subject. Locus 7 is 








Locus "7" is at the popliteal vein in the cavity of the popliteal fossa (at the inner bend 
of the knee). 
Locus "6" is at the mark for position "C" on the femoral vein . 
Locus "S" is at the mark for position "B", (midway between "C" and "A") on the 
femoral vein. 
Locus "4" is at the mark for position "A" on the femoral vein (the Adductor Hiatus) . 
Locus "3" is proximal from locus 4, the same interval as between loci "6" and "S" on 
the femoral vein. 
Locus "2" is midway between loci "3" and "1" on the femoral vein . 
Locus "1" is the point 2 cm distal of the point where the profunda femoris tributary 
joins the femoral vein (found with the Ultra Sound machine). (Figures 3-1 and 3-2) 

r 
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"Supported" - The examination table is adjusted up and down, with the footrest in 
place, until the anterior surface of the thigh is horizontal as determined by a builder's 
level. The knee is bent at 90°. The lower leg is vertical. The examination table then 
remains at this height for the duration of the nine experiments (Figure 3-3). 
"Extended" - From the "Supported" position, the footrest is slid out perpendicular to 
the examination table until the subject's legs are fully extended. The foot support 
(weighted bag) is placed under the soles of the feet so that the feet area at ease, not 
dorsiflexed or plantar flexed (Figure 3-4). 
"Unsupported"-The footrest has been removed and the legs are dependent 
(Figure 3-5). 
Supported A Supported B Supported C 
Figure 3-3 The three seat depths in the Supported Position (SA, SB and Sq 
Extended A Extended B Extended C 
Figure 3-4 The three seat depths in the Extended Position (Ext A, Ext B and Ext C) 
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Unsupported A Unsupported B Unsupported C 
Figure 3-5 The three seat depths in the Unsupported Position (US A, US Band USC) 
3.4.4 Defining the guide marks for the three sitting depth positions 
The guide marks for the three sitting depth positions is determined from anatomic points from 




Position "C" is marked on the thigh, directly above the front edge of the seat when the 
subject is sitting with their popliteal fossa (back of the knee) lightly touching the front 
edge of the seat (examination table). 
Position "B" is midpoint between "A" and "C" . 
Position "A" is marked on the thigh at the adductor hiatus [100] . 
Scholten's guidelines [100] are used to identify the location of the adductor hiatus usmg 
Doppler ultrasound. The guide marks are marked and labelled (C, B, A) with a felt pen on the 
lateral surface of the subject's leg. 
3.4.5 Randomisation 
The order of sitting depth positions: (A, B, C/ A, C, B/ B, A, C/ B, C, A/ C, B, A or C, A, B) 
and the order of the three levels of leg support: (S, US, Ext/ S, Ext, US/ US, S, Ext/ US, Ext, 
. ·s; Ext, US, S/ Ext, S, US), were randomised for each subject using a random number 
generator. Progressions were never repeated. All three variations of leg support (S, US and 
Ext) are performed in each thigh position before moving to the next thigh position. 
r t. 
!f' 
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PSV, Peak systolic velocity- the point in the cardiac cycle when the venous velocity is 
greatest 
TAP, time averaged peak velocity- the average of the maximum venous velocities over 
two cardiac cycles 
TAM, time averaged mean velocity- the average velocity, accounting for negative as 
well as positive flow- calculated over two cardiac cycles 
The popliteal or femoral vein's diameter on the "x" axis (the horizontal axis) 
Vein diameter on the "y" axis (the vertical axis) 
The Doppler trace function automatically calculates TAM, PSV, and TAP. The entire spectral 
trace (above and below the baseline) is used to calculate the velocities. The measurements are 
calculated using two complete cardiac cycles to help control for normal variations. 
The angle between the transducer beam and the flow is a source of measurement error when 
measuring velocity with Doppler ultrasound. A Doppler angle correction function is part of 
the ultrasound machine. It automatically compensates for the cosine theta (Doppler angle) 
[146]. 
3.4. 7 Method of saving the data 
The velocity data is saved as real time, gated-flow, waveform images. Longitudinal imaging of 
the femoral or popliteal vein are used for velocity data collection. A colour flow, duplex 
ultrasound image of the vein and blood flow are displayed on the upper half of the 
sonographs. The proprietary software of the scanner calculates PSV, TAM and TAP. These 
numerical results are recorded on the sonograph images. 
The x and y-axis dimensions of the vein cross-section were measured from B-mode ultrasound 
images of the vein. The proprietary software of the scanner calculates the diameters. All of the 
images, including the dimension measurements and the flow images and calculations have been 
saved to the hard drive as bitmaps and backed up on a DVD. The numerical data was retrieved 
from the saved images and then copied to Excel and SPSS for analysis. 
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3.4.8 Equations; values calculated from the data 
• The lumen area is calculated using the ellipse formula and expressed as cm2 • 
2\ (Xaxis X Y axis) Lumen area (cm) = JT x 
4 
• The Volume Flow Rate is expressed as ml/min. TAM is the time averaged mean 
velocity of the venous blood [151]. 
Volume Flow Rate (ml/minute)= TAMx nx( x •• ,: Y"", )x 60 
3.5 Data analysis 
3.5.1 Main study 
The results were analyzed usmg the SPSS, v11 statistical package. A limited number of 
"Student's paired t-tests" were performed to compare two experimental conditions. 
Significance was accepted when p:S0.05 
3.5.2 Using charts to express quantitative data 
Excel is used to produce the quantitative data charts. They are line charts with markers 
displayed at each data value. Standard deviations of the mean values were calculated using 
Excel pivot tables. 
3.6 Incomplete data 
Not every data capture was successful. Often excessive noise from adjacent arteries would 
corrupt the data. Aliasing, caused by a too low Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) setting would 
distort the image and the PRF would have to be adjusted. Often the scanner would not 
-~alculate the time averaged mean velocity (TAM) or the time averaged peak velocity (TAP). 
These readings were repeated. 
Because of early technical difficulties, the TAM results for the first two subjects examined were 
incomplete, and consequently neither subject was included in the calculations of volume flow 
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rate. Fifteen subjects participated in the lumen area and PSV results. Only 13 of the subjects 
were in the volume flow rate results. 
3.7 Study design 
3.7.1 Repeated measures within the subjects 
The subjects acted as their own control. There is a limited threat from carryover effects 
because there is no skill involved in the experiments. As each subject will be in one, two-hour 
experiment, there will be little carryover effect. The order of the experiments is randomised in , 
order to control for temporal effects. 
3.7.2 The independent and dependent variables 
There is one independent variable, the sitting posture. There are nine separate sitting postures. 
The dependent variables in each of the nine experimental postures are; readings of velocities, 
average peak velocity, mean velocity, Y-axis diameter, X-axis diameter. From the mean velocity 
and diameter readings, volume flow rate (ml/minute) can be calculated. 
3.8 Controlling threats to internal validity 
3.8.1 The temperament of the participants 
Fidgeting (NEAT- non exercise activity thermogenesis) has been previously studied and 
quantified. It was found that the thinner subjects tended to move unconsciously and 
spontaneously (toe tapping, gum chewing, squirming) and burn on average 350 calories a day 
more than the obese subjects. Individual people have different levels of non-exercise activity in 
their moment-by-moment lives [11]. 
In this present study, all of the subjects have been quiet and still. However, every subject's 
degree of quietness and stillness varied. These differences in individual temperament introduce 
a small degree of variance that was not controlled for. 
3.8.2 The effects of estrogens and the oral contraceptive pill (OCP) on the 
hemodynamics of women subjects 
For the younger women subjects in the study, the day of their menstrual cycle or OCP (oral 
contraceptive pill) cycle that the test fell on, can affect their blood viscosity. This is via changes 
of plasma volume and vasodilation from the rele:ase of EDRF (endothelium derived relaxing 
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factor) [152]. Due to the logistics of using the vascular facilities, it was not possible to 
specifically test the younger women subjects during their follicular phase (day six through 
eight) or the third day of their sugar pill week OCP, the recommended time to minimize 
gender differences in hemodynamics. (Email from S Sims MS, August 30, 2005) 
3.8.3 The effects perimenopause and menopause on the hemodynamics of 
women subjects 
A study of postmenopausal women found that they had an increased hemodynamic load as 
compared to pre-menopausal women. Postmenopausal women had a higher level of 
hematocrit (40 ± 2% vs. 38 ± 3%, p <0.01) and thus a higher blood viscosity [153]. These 
effects have not been controlled for, but are noted. 
3.8.4 Control for temporal effects 
During pre-experiment testing of one subject, over a period of one hour there was a 10% 
decrease in peak and minimum blood velocity and a 5% decrease in vein diameter as measured 
2 cm distal of the saphenous/femoral junction. This was during one hour of still, quiet, 
conventional sitting, using a logarithmic regression trendline. Evenly distributing the order of 
the experiments and randomly assigning them will control for temporal effects, the natural 
tendency of PSV to reduce during quiet sitting. 
3.8.5 Stable temperature, humidity and time 
All of the experiments occur from 8 am until 10 am on Thursday or Friday on the fourth floor 
of the Dunedin Public Hospital. The hospital is temperature and humidity controlled. 
3.8.6 Controlling for alcohol and caffeine use 
The subject's pre experiment use of alcohol, drugs, caffeine or food were not noted or 
controlled for. The amount or quality of their sleep were not noted or controlled for. 
3.9 Controlling threats to external validity (people, place and time) 
. -'the examination table, used as the seat, has an electric motor, which smoothly lifts it up or 
down. This allows the height of the seat pan from the floor to be precisely adjusted so that the 
anterior surface of the subject's thigh is horizontal, as measured with a builder's level. The seat 
height is adjusted once, at the very beginning of the experiment. A beanbag is placed as a back 
support between the wall and the subjects back. The beanbag allows the depth of the seat (the 
pan depth) to be adjusted by moving the examination table towards or away from the wall 
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while adjusting the beanbag. The wheels of the examination table are lockable so that the table 
will not move. The subject's back is given plenty of support to minimize subject movement 
because of discomfort. 
The depth of the seat and the height of the seat pan are adjusted so that the subjects are all 
sitting in the same nine postures. The seat is scaled to their individual body dimensions. 
Rather than studying chairs/ seats, postures are studied. By basing all the sitting positions on 
anatomical points or horizontal thigh positions, each subject's sitting posture is approximately 
the same to that of every other subject. Therefore, the results may be generalized to other' 
people and to other types of seating. 
Chapter 4 
Results 
4.1 The Subjects 
Nine men and six women took part in the study. Data was collected from the right leg of 
13 subjects and the left leg of two subjects. Fifteen legs were studied in total. 
The mean distance from locus 7 to locus 1 was 41.87 ± 3.64 cm. The data was taken 
from the seven loci along this 41.87 cm segment of the popliteal/femoral vein in the 
thighs of the subjects (Table 4-1, Figures 3-1 and 3-2). 
4.1.1 The incidence of multiple femoral veins in the volunteers 
Sixty percent (24 of 40) of the volunteers for this study had multiple femoral veins 
and/ or their profunda-femoral veins were communicating with their femoral veins in at 
least one leg. These results are similar to the findings of other researchers [154-157]. In 
22 of the potential subjects, these anomalies were bilateral and the subjects were 
excluded from the study. Two subjects had complicated venous system on the right leg 
but a suitable system on the left. They both participated in the study. Ninety-two percent 
of subjects with anomalies had them in both legs. 
Table 4-1 Mean distances between measurement loci; mean distance from the superior edge of the 
patella to locus 4 and to locus 1 
15 Locus 7 Locus 7 Locus 7 Locus 7 Locus 7 Locus 7 Superior Superior edge 
Subjects to locus 6 to locus 5 to locus 4 to locus3 to locus2 to locust edge of of patella to 
(cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) patella to Locus 1 (cm) 
Adductor 
Hiatus (cm) 
Mean 10.70 17. 71 22.33 27.13 34.27 41.87 11.63 31.23 
StdDevP ±0.81 ±1.74 ±2.08 ±2.70 ±3.04 ±3.64 ±1.47 ±3.22 
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In positions US A, US B and US C, the standard deviations are least at locus 4, the adductor 
hiatus. 
4.2.1 Changes in lumen area as the leg positions change 
The adductor hiatus appears to be the site of a natural physiologic bottleneck in the flow of 
venous blood in the thigh, irrespective of sitting posture. In the Supported, Extended and 
Unsupported (Figure 4-1) positions, there is a consistent decrease in lumen area at the 
adductor hiatus, (locus 4), when compared to the lumen area at loci 6, 5, 3, 2 and 1. The 
decrease is least in the three supported positions, with a mean area of 0.68 ±0.17 cm2 at locus 
4. This drops to 0.52 ±0.15 cm2 in the three extended positions. The effect is greatest when the 
legs are in the unsupported positions, mean area 0.23 ±0.09 cm2• Every one of the 15 subjects 
· experienced this very dramatic compression at the adductor hiatus when sitting in the 
unsupported postures. (Figures 4-2, 4-3, 4-4) 
Relative to the supported positions, the lumen area in the extended positions, are decreased at 
the adductor hiatus. The differences are significant. (Table 4-2) 
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Table 4-2 Paired Samples Tests ef lumen area when sitting in different postures 
The Paired Samples 
Supported A 4 with Ext A 4 
Supported B 4 with Ext B 4 
Supported C 4 with Ext C 4 
Supported A 4 with Unsupported A 4 
Supported B 4 with Unsupported B 4 









In the US A and US B postures, the decrease in lumen areas extends to either side of the 
adductor hiatus; locus 3 and locus 5. In the US C posture, the decrease at the adductor hiatus is 
less extreme than suffered by US A and US B postures, but the effect extends further, to locus 
6 as well as 3 and 5. 
Table 4-3 Mean ef the mean lumen areas at all seven loci ef measurement 
Sup A 0.72 cm2 
SupB 0.72 cm2 
SupC 0.75 cm2 
Ext A 0.65 cm2 
ExtB 0.64 cm2 
ExtC 0.64 cm2 
USA 0.53 cm2 
USB 0.53 cm2 
use 0.53 cm2 
The average area of all seven loci in the US A, US B and USC is the same, 0.53 cm2 ±0.19. 
The average area of the seven loci in the three extended positions is 0.64 cm2 ±0.19. The 
average area of the seven loci in the three supported positions is 0.73 cm2 ±0.20 (Figure 4-1, 
Table4-3). This is an average 12% decrease in average vein area when moving from the 
, supported postures to the extended postures. There is a 27% decrease in average vein area 
when the sitter moves from the supported postures to the unsupported postures. 
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These averages of vein areas in the unsupported, extended and supported positions quantify 
the effect, on popliteal/ femoral lumen area, of using the posterior of the thigh for weight 
bearing. Average vein area decreases when moving from the fully supported to the extended, 
and further decreases on moving to the three unsupported postures. 
Seat depth does not affect lumen diameter if the feet are in the three supported postures. The 
supported posture distributes the weight of the body onto the feet and the buttocks. 
4.2.2 Changes in lumen area as the seat depth changes 
In the unsupported and extended positions, the relative decreases in lumen area are greatest 
when sitting in the A seat depth, moderate in the B seat depth and least in the C seat depth. 1 
However, the mean lumen area of all seven loci is the same, 0.53 cm2, for the US A, US B and 
US C postures. There is a 27% drop in the mean of the mean lumen areas, as measured at the 
seven loci, when moving from the three supported positions to the three unsupported 
positions. (Table 4-3) 
4.2.3 Changes in lumen area moving from loci 7 to loci 1 
There is a mean 14% increase in lumen area from locus7 (0.66 cm2) to locus 1 (0.75 cm2) when 
the data from all nine postures is averaged. At locus 7, the greatest mean area is 0.78 cm2 in the 
Sup C posture; the least is 0.54 cm2 in the Ext C posture, a difference of 0.24 cm2• This spread 
of mean lumen areas, at the seven loci, between the nine postures, progressively increases until 
locus 4, where the spread is now from 0.68 cm2 in the Sup A and C postures to 0.16 cm2 in the 
US A posture, a difference of 0.52 cm2• After locus 4, moving towards the heart, lumen areas 
successively converge. At locus 2, there is a 0.14 cm2 separation between greatest and smallest 
area. Locus 1 has the most convergence of lumen areas, with a separation of only 0.11 cm 2: US 
A, 0.79 cm2 and Ext B, 0.68cm2• 
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flow rate in the femoral vein. However, in the unsupported postures, the increased velocity is 
sometimes not enough to offset the decrease lumen area, resulting in decreases in volume flow 
rate. (Figure 4-6) 
The most substantial increases in PSV s are in the three unsupported positions. Reflecting the 
large lumen area decreases in the US A position in Figure 4-1, the greatest increase in PSV is in 
the US A position. Mean PSV in the US A position is 5.59 ±2.08 cm/ sec at locus 5. This 
increases to 18.13 ±7.55 cm/sec at locus 4, the adductor hiatus, p:S0.001. PSV then rapidly 
decelerates by 26%, as velocity decreases to 13.40 ±6.29 cm/ sec at loci 3 and then to 8.27 
±3.66 cm/sec, at locus 2, p:S0.001. These increases and decreases in PSVs in the unsupported 
A posture, when compared to PSVs in the supported A postures, are highly significant. 
4.3.2 Changes in PSV as seat depth changes 
In the USC posture, the highest mean PSV is at locus 5, (11.28 cm/sec± 4.15). When the seat 
depth changes to US A, the greatest PSV is at locus 4, (18.13 cm/ sec ± 7 .5). The effect of 
changing seat depth on PSV is significant, p= 0.007. 
Moving back in the seat from US B to US C changes PSV from 14.03 cm/ sec ± 5. 96 to 10.4 
cm/sec ± 3.91. p= 0.016 Moving back in the seat from US A to US C changes PSV from 
18.13 ±7.55 to 10.4 cm/sec± 3.91, p= 0.006 (Figure 4-5). 
4.4 Mean volume flow rate in the nine sitting positions 
4.4.1 Changes in the flow as the leg positions change 
As a result of difficulties recording TAM combined with time constraints, TAM data for the 
first two subjects was incomplete. They were excluded from the volume flow rate charts and 
statistics. The following results were compiled from the remaining 13 subjects. 
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At locus 4 there are no significant differences in volume flow rate between the nine supported, 
extended and unsupported postures. Volume flow rate has returned to normal in the 
unsupported postures. This is interesting as the greatest changes in lumen area (Figure 4-1) 
and PSV (Figure 4-5) were centred at the adductor hiatus. 
4.4.2 Changes in the flow as the seat depth changes 
Volume flow rate is significantly decreased at locus 7 for US A, locus 6 for US B and C, and at 
locus 5 for US A. In the unsupported posture, as the seat depth decreases, the decrease in flow 
rate moves proximally until locus 4, where the unsupported flow rates join the trend of the • 
supported and extended postures. 
4.4.3 Changes in flow moving from loci 7 to loci 1 
Moving from the popliteal fossa towards the groin, the flow rate tends to increase from locus 4 
to locus 1 in all nine postures. In the supported and extended postures, the trend of increased 
flow rate goes from locus 7 to locus 1, except for an anomaly at locus 4 in the supported B 
posture. In the unsupported postures, there is a general decrease in flow between locus 7 and 
locus 6. In the case of the unsupported A posture, the decrease continues to locus 5. The 
volume flow in the unsupported postures then rejoins the trend of the supported and extended 
postures. The effect of decreased volume flow in the unsupported postures appears top be 
localized at locus 6 and 5. Normal volume flow appears to be restored at and after locus 4. 
The mean of the nine postures shows an 81 % increase in volume flow rate from locus 7, 
(43.79 ml/min), to locus 1, (79.19 ml/min). 
4.5 Ultrasound images of the lumen area of Subject #6 
The following six sonographs (Figures 4-7, 4-8, 4-9, 4-10, 4-11 and 4-12) are of one, 
representative subject (subject # 6). All of the sonographs were recorded over a 30-minute 
period on October 13, 2005. These sonographs are of the subject as he sits in the "A" seat 
9epth. All of the images were taken at locus 4, the adductor hiatus. 
4.5.1 The femoral vein at the adductor hiatus in the Supported A 4 position 
Figure 4-7 is a cross section of the femoral vein of subject 6, at loci 4. Four crosshairs mark the 
boundaries of the venous lumen. He is sitting in the S A posture. Because his legs are 
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supported, the weight of his sitting is on his sit bones, the ischial tuberosities, not the posterior 
thigh muscles. 
It can be seen that the femoral vein is round and open. The major and minor diameters of the 
ellipse of the vein are indicated by the four cross hairs, which delineate the femoral vein. The x 
(horizontal) and y (vertical) axes are 1.07cm and 0.94 cm respectively (Figure 4-7) . The cross 
sectional area is 0. 79 cm 2. (Figure 4-7 is rotated 90° clockwise when compared to figures 4-8 
and 4-9. Thus, the x axis and y axis in figure 4-7 appear to be reversed.) 
The top arrow points to the femoral artery, which runs beside the femoral vein. It imparts 
percussive energy to the femoral vein, aiding venous return. 
Figure 4-7 An ultrasound image of the femoral vein at the adductor hiatus as Suiject 6 sits in the Supp011ed 
A posture, recorded at locus 4 
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Figure 4-8 An ultrasound image ef the femoral vein at the adductor hiatus as S uiject 6 sits in the Extended 
A posture, recorded at locus 4 
4.5.2 The femoral vein at the adductor hiatus in the extended A 4 position 
In Figure 4-8, the femoral vein (bottom arrow) is still round, but both diameters have reduced 
in comparison to Figure 4-7, suggesting that the constricting force, in this instance is 
omnidirectional in the transverse plane. The x axis has reduced 21 % from the supported 
posture. The y axis has reduced by 17%. The lumen area at the AH is now 0.52 cm2. The 
lumen area was 0.79 cm2 when subject sat in the supported posture (Figure 4-7) . There has 
been a 34% reduction of lumen area of when the subject has moved from the supported leg 
posture to the extended leg posture. 
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Figure 4-9 An ultrasound image of the femoral vein at the adductor hiatus as Suiject 6 sits in the 
Unsupported A posture, recorded at locus 4 
4.5.3 The femoral vein at the adductor hiatus in the unsupported A 4 position 
Figure 4-9 shows a cross section of the femoral vein of subject 6 at loci 4. Crosshairs mark the 
lumen boundaries. His adductor hiatus is directly above the edge of the examination table he is 
sitting on. Because his legs are unsupported, the back of his thigh is taking some of the weight 
of his sitting. The distal end of his thigh cantilevers over the edge of the seat. The front edge of 
the seat pan is the fulcrum. An external force compresses his femoral vein. The widths of the x 
and y axes of the ellipse of the vein are 0.45 cm and 0.26 cm. The area of the lumen is now 
0.09 cm 2. T his is an 89% reduction in the cross sectional lumen area of his vein because of the 
single change, from legs supported and thighs horizontal (Figure 4-7) to legs unsupported and 
dependent (Figure 4-9) . All other aspects of his posture and position are the same. Comparing 
the supported posture diameters with the unsupported posture diameters, the x axis has 
reduced 58% from tl1e supported posture and the y axis has reduced by 72%. There are 





A Case Study 
5.1 Subject 11 
Sixteen subjects participated in the experiments. The results from one volunteer, Subject 11, 
were significantly different from the other fifteen subjects. It was subsequently discovered that 
1 
some of the venous valves in her calf were not functioning no1n1ally. Because a healthy 
venous system was one of the criteria for inclusion into the study, Subject 11's results were not 
included in the results presented in Chapter Four. 
As Subject 11 sat in the three unsupported positions, blood flow ceased or greatly diminished 
in segments of her popliteal/ femoral vein. On subsequent examination, it was found that she 
had an incompetent valves in her small saphenous vein, distal from the sapheno-popliteal 
junction. 
5.2 Changes in Subject 11's lumen areas 
Subjects 11's lumen areas are dramatically different than those of the 15 subjects in the main 
study (Figure 4-1). Subject 11 's lumen areas decreased at loci 6, 5, 4 and 3 in the unsupported 
postures, as had the lumen areas of all of the subjects in the main study. However, the 
decreases were substantially greater than the decreases of lumen area of the main study. 
Subject 11 's mean lumen area in the three unsupported postures was 48% less at locus 6 than 
the mean lumen area of the three unsupported postures of the 15 subjects in the main study. 
The difference was 61 % less at locus 5., 70% less at locus 4 and 37% less at locus 3. 
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5.4 Changes in Subject 11's volume flow rate 
Mean volume flow rate in the three unsupported postures is 5.14 ml/min at locus 7, 0.00 
ml/min at locus 6, 1.00 ml/min at locus 5 and 0.00 ml/min at locus 4, 7.4 ml/min at locus 3, 
18.37 ml/min at locus 2 and 15.29 ml/min at locus 1. The values for the mean of US A, Band 
C postures for the 15 main study subjects (Figure 4-6) are: 38.12 ml/min at locus 7, 34.63 
ml/min at locus 6, 45.20 ml/min at locus 5 and 51.04 ml/min at locus 4, 63.80 ml/min at 
locus 3, 68.60 ml/min at locus 2 and 77.04 ml/min at locus 1. Subject 11's popliteal/femoral 
vein blood flow ceases in all three of the unsupported postures and almost ceases in the 
extended A and extended C postures. This is an important observation. 
Discussion 
6.1 An overview of the chapter 
The objectives of the study were: 
Chapter 6 
1. To quantify and map changes m venous function m response to altered sitting 1 
postures, specifically at the adductor hiatus. 
2. To relate these changes to venous stasis, the second of Virchow's Triad of precursors 
ofVTE. 
3. To identify individuals who may have an added risk of VTE when sitting in certain 
postures. 
4. To suggest guidelines for seat design based on the results of this study. 
I discuss the four objectives in light of the results in Chapters Four and Five and the 
information gathered in Chapters One and Two. VTE and the economy class airline seat has 
been a recurring theme in many of the referenced papers. In light of the results in Chapters 
Four and Five, I propose a new aetiology for some VTE associated with long duration 
airflights. It is a confluence of four factors: passenger immobility, relatively shorter stature, the 
nonadjustable seat height of the economy class seat and the compression at the adductor hiatus 
on the femoral vein when legs are unsupported. 
A significant and novel observation of the study was the identification of the adductor hiatus 
as the site of significant steno sis in all 1 S subjects, as well as Subject 11, when they sat with 
their legs dependent. I discuss the possible mechanics and implications of this previously 
undescribed phenomenon. 
ii 
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6.2 Objective #1; to quantify and map changes in venous function 
Objective #1 was to quantify and map changes in venous function in response to altered 
sitting postures, specifically at the adductor hiatus. This study identifies the adductor hiatus as a 
natural point of constriction in the flow of blood in the popliteal/ femoral vein. As the sitting 
postures changed, we observed variations in lumen diameter, flow, and PSV, resulting from 
external compression of the popliteal/ femoral vein at the adductor hiatus, as discussed in 
Chapters Two and Four. 
6.2.1 Physiologic process that compresses the femoral vein at the AH 
In 1961, Simon Sevitt identified the adductor hiatus as a common site for the formation of 
DVT. "The popliteal vein may be compressed at the adductor ring from the bulk of overlying 
muscle, thus favouring thrombosis at its proximal end" [125]. Over the years, a few papers 
have been written about this natural bottleneck in the circulation [99-101, 121, 125]. However, 
until now, it has not been described as dynamic bottleneck whose dimensions can be easily and 
dramatically changed simply by variations in human seated postures. The results of our 
experiments can now demonstrate this insight. 
The femoral vein changes dimensions at the adductor hiatus when legs are dependent. The 
actual mechanisms compressing the vein were not explicitly studied and are still unknown. 
However, I can offer the following possible explanations. 
(1) The adductor hiatus itself is changing dimensions, compressing the vein. The seat edge is 
acting directly on the distal end of the adductor magnus muscle's tendons. 
(2) The femoral vein is being forced against the edges of the adductor hiatus by thigh muscles 
being pushed upwards. 
(3) The posterior intermuscular septum is being forced upwards, pivoting from the linea 
aspera. The femoral vein and the adduc.tor hiatus are caught in a scissors action just medially 
from the attachment point of the posterior intermuscular septum to the femur at the linea 
aspera (Figure 2-4). 
·( 4) The femoral vein is being compressed on all sides by an increase in pressure within the 
medial compartment. 
(5) The medial lip of linea aspera, (a rough and prominent attachment point on the posterior 
surface of the femur) is acting as one of the compressors, in conjunction with the adductor 
magnus tendon, the underlying muscles and/ or the muscle compartments. (Figure 2-3) 
(6) Possibly, there is a combination of factors. 
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There also may be other, unconsidered factors at play, The agents will vary from person to 
person due to natural biological variability. However, extreme compression of the femoral vein 
occurred at the adductor hiatus in all 15 of the subjects, as well as Subject 11, when their legs 
were unsupported. Note the small standard deviations at the locus 4 in Figures 4-2, 4-3, and 4-
4. This suggests a strong, uncomplicated and almost universal mechanism that functions 
irrespective of the individual physiologic variations of the 15 subjects. 
The compression was circumpherential, but occurred unequally on the x and y axes of the 
lumen, suggesting an action more complicated than a simple clamping of the vein. The largest ' 
decreases were in they axis (the vertical axis), as one would expect. (Figure 4-9) 
As a person sits with their legs dependent, some of the weight of their torso transfers forward 
from their sit bones to the back of their thighs. In addition, the weight of the dependent legs 
pulls down on the thigh. The unsupported sitting positions always have a portion of the lower 
thigh cantilevered over the edge of the seat. In the US A sitting position, there is a leveraged 
downward force, with the adductor hiatus above the fulcrum. The thigh forms the lever. The 
weight of the shoe, foot and lower leg acts on the lever point, the adductor hiatus. This 
concentrates upward force onto the muscles below the adductor hiatus, allowing pressure from 
the front edge of the seat to penetrate the three muscle compartments (Figure 6-1). The major 
muscles of the thigh lying beneath the adductor hiatus are the semimembranosus, the 
semitendinosus and the biceps femoris (Figure 2-3). As a person sits with unsupported legs, 
these muscles will push on the distal end of the body of the adductor magnus muscle and its 
attachment tendons, which form the adductor hiatus. The variable geometry of the apex of the 
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Figure 6-1 A suiject sits with legs dependent, with the adductor hiatus direct/y above the front edge of the seat, 
in the US A posture. Locus #4 is above the fulcrum of the lever formed at the edge of the seat. 
6.2.2 The three muscle compartments 
The thigh is divided into three compartments, separated by facial septa (Figure 2-4). Because 
of the lack of stretch in the facial septa, the application of an external force can cause an 
increase in the internal pressure of a closed fascial space, a compartment. An increase in 
internal pressure of a compartment has been associated with plaster leg casts and with military 
anti-shock trousers (MASTs), both of which apply external pressure to the thigh [105]. This 
pressure may stop or slow circulation [103, 107]. When a person is sitting with their legs 
dependent, the posterior and the medial compartments may be pushing up towards the 
anterior compartments. The stronger lateral intermuscular septum may be directing the 
external force of the edge of the seat, upwards towards the adductor hiatus, rather than laterally 
and away from the AH and the femoral vein. The rigid edges of the adductor hiatus confine 
the femoral vein as it passes through. In figure 4-1, decreases in lumen area are greatest at the 
AH in all six of the US and extended postures. This is regardless of whether the seat edge is at 
position A, B or C. 
The femoral vein and artery are in the centre of the thigh cross section, just below and medial 
to the femur (Figures 2-3 and 2-4). They are within the adductor hiatus. The lateral and 
·· medial tendons of the adductor magnus can be seen on either side of the femoral vein and 
artery, forming the hiatus. The lateral, posterior and medial intermuscular septums are drawn in 
black line and their relative thicknesses shown (Figure 2-4). The medial lip of linea aspera of 
the femur (see #1 in Figure 2-3) is just above and to the lateral of the femoral vein, possibly 
being a hard, raised surface that the femoral vein or adductor magnus tendons are being 
,, 
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pushed against. The linea aspera is also the attachment point (and pivot point) for the lateral, 
posterior and medial intermuscular septums. 
6.2.3 Mapping venous function at the adductor hiatus 
Chapter Four addresses Objective #1. Figure 4-1 shows changes in femoral/popliteal vein 
diameters at seven points along a 41.69 cm section of this deep vein of the thigh. Point #7 was 
at the popliteal vein behind the knee, and 41.69 cm proximal was point #1, 2 cm distal from : 
the femoral/ saphenous junction. Similar charts show changes in peak systolic velocity (Figure 
4-5) and volume flow rate of the venous blood (Figure 4-6). Figures 4-1, 4-5 and 4-6 may be 
viewed side together to get an overview of the venous hemodynamics of the femoral/ popliteal 
vein of the thigh as 15 healthy subjects sit in the nine different postures. These charts are 
interrelated. This is new information and may be of interest to researchers, clinicians and 
designers. It is also a partial response to the request for research made by of the Joint Aviation 
Authority (Section 1.5.4). 
6.3 Objective #2; to relate these changes to Virchow's second precursor of 
VTE, venous stasis 
For the three seat depths tested, seat depth does not affect blood hemodynamics if the feet are 
in the three supported postures. Decreases in lumen diameter, in the three unsupported 
postures, lead directly to the increases in PSV. The decreases in volume flow rate were only 
observed in the unsupported postures. The supported posture puts the weight of the body on 
the feet and the buttocks and leaves the veins in the thigh uninhibited. This is a critical positive 
result of the study, the importance of having supported legs. 
In the extended postures, there were decreases in lumen diameter and small increases in PSV. 
No significant decreases in blood flow volume were measured. Still, there are localized changes 
. in blood hemodynamics in all three of the sitting depths in the extended posture. 
For individuals with good venous health and a single femoral system, when sitting in the US A 
posture, a compression of the vein at the adductor hiatus decreases the volume flow rate of 
blood at loci 7, 6 and 5, when compared to sitting in the Sup A posture. The difference is 
-, 
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statistically significant. At locus 5, flow decreases by 68% and the decrease is significant, 
p=0.044. By the time the blood has reached locus 4, the normal volume rate of flow has been 
restored. Ostensibly, the blood has shunted around the constriction via the great saphenous 
vein, the perforators, the small veins in the muscle or the other superficial veins. One would 
have expected the decrease in flow to be also present at the adductor hiatus, the site of the 
greatest changes in lumen area and PSV, but they are not. 
Whether this amount of venous stasis at loci 7, 6 and 5, per se, would be the sole cause ofVTE 
is questionable. However, when combined with a systemic decrease in blood flow from long 
duration sitting, [65, 144] this further localized decrease in flow could be a significant pro- . 
thrombotic risk factor [38, 130]. This is especially true in the case of subjects who remain ' 
seated and immobile for an entire flight [42]. Of course, many passengers bring pre-existing 
risk factors with them, further compounding the risk [78]. 
6.3.1 Flow can stop completely 
Under certain circumstances, blood flow can cease when a person sits with their legs 
unsupported. Chapter Five shows the results for one such person, Subject 11. Her blood flow 
stopped completely in all three of the unsupported postures (Figure 5-3). This was of 
concern, as an absence of venous blood flow can be a precursor ofDVT [30, 78, 126, 130, 159, 
160]. A protracted cessation of venous blood flow is pathological. It is also of interest, as her 
case may reveal a possible aetiology for the formation of DVT and PE in association with the 
seated posture for some subjects. This stasis was most likely due to the incompetent valves 
distal to the adductor hiatus in her small saphenous vein. Without fully functioning valves, the 
venous blood may be unable to push through the constriction formed at and either side of the 
adductor hiatus when a person is sitting in the unsupported postures. Subject 11 should have 
her feet well supported whenever she sits, with no exceptions. 
6.4 Objective #3; to identify individuals who may have an added risk of VTE 
.- -when sitting in certain postures 
6.4.1 Adults who sit in seats that are too high 
In our study, only the completely unsupported postures were tested. Blood flow with only toes 
touching or feet touching but not fully supported, were not tested. Yet, in ordinary life, most 
people (Table 1-3) will find themselves in sitting situations with varying degrees of foot 
,, 
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support, depending on their popliteal height, the task surface height, the chair height, the seat 
pan design, their posture and the thickness of the soles of their shoes. As people change their 
sitting postures over time, for instance slouching, the degree of foot support will change. 
Women, members of shorter ethnic groups, ethnic groups with longer torsos but shorter legs 
and people who have restricted growth conditions will be particularly at risk. Most tables and 
work surfaces are not height adjustable, which means that even if the chairs are adjustable, 
shorter people may be forced to sit with their legs dependent in order to reach their work 
surface. Adjustable footrests are not ubiquitous. 
Consequently, there will be decreases in lumen diameters, increases in PSV s and possibly, 
decreases in volume flow rates in the popliteal and femoral vein. This may increase the risk of 
VTE disease, particularly if other risk factors are present. 
6.4.2 Any person could be at risk under certain circumstances 
Any kind of ride, swing, seat or examination table that has no foot supports will affect the 
popliteal/ femoral vein hemodynamics of sitters, regardless of their height. For instance, a skier 
or snow boarder sitting on a chair lift that does not have a foot support will be at risk. Skiers 
can be sitting for many minutes with their legs dependent, pulled down by the weight of their 
skis and ski boots, or their snowboards and snowboard boots. Compounding the problem for 
snowboarders is that the entire weight of the snowboard is taken by only one leg. If there are 
~echanical problems with the chair lift, or an accident as people get on or off the chairlift, the 
lift will stop and people can be sitting with dependent legs, in the cold and wind, for many 
minutes or hours. A cold, windy environment will increase the viscosity of the blood in the 
sitter's legs and increase the risk of clots forming [21]. 
6.4.3 People with incompetent venous valves distal to the adductor hiatus 
Subject 11 was an unexpected and single result, as we intended to test subjects with healthy 
venous systems. However, it would be prudent to conclude that the many people with 
_incompetent valves distal to the adductor hiatus could be at increased risk ofVTE disease [109, 
161], if they sit with unsupported legs. Their venous blood may be unable to force its way 
through a narrowing at the adductor hiatus. 
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6.5 Objective #4; to suggest guidelines for seat design based on the results of 
this study 
In this study, only postures were tested. Specific seats/ chairs were not tested, however it is 
possible to extrapolate from the findings and to generalize about seat and chair design. 
Pressure on the underside of the thigh from unsupported legs, will almost certainly cause the 
femoral vein to compress at the adductor hiatus, affecting hemodynamics. The tests were 
carried out using a flat and horizontal seat pan with minimal padding. Simple guidelines based 







The gluteal muscles and the ischial tuberosities (sit bones) of the buttocks should take 
the weight of the sitter's torso (See frontispiece). These muscles and this part of the , 
pelvic girdle are physiologically suited to support the weight of the sitter. Generally, 
the buttocks are well padded with fat and muscle. There are no vulnerable veins, 
arteries or nerves present. 
The heel and the ball of the foot should support the weight of the thighs and lower leg . 
These tissues and bone structures are well suited for weight bearing. 
The muscles, bones, vessels and soft tissues of the posterior thigh are not suited to 
support the weight of the body. They should be left free of pressure, particularly near 
the adductor hiatus. Reducing the seat pan depth is one possible approach. 
The height of the seat pan of the conventional seat should be fully adjustable up and 
down from the floor so that the sitter's feet can sit squarely and support the weight of 
the leg and thigh. The top of the thigh should be horizontal and the back of the thigh 
should be free of compression. These are the existing CAN/CSA-ISO and ANSI series 
sitting recommendations [54, 74, 162]. A properly adjusted seat pan height will satisfy 
guidelines one, two and three. 
If there is a table or desk involved, it must be height adjustable so that the shorter sitter 
can adjust the table or desk dowr;i. to match their safe sitting height. 
If the table and chair are not fully adjustable, a fully adjustable footrest that allows the 
legs and thighs to be supported by raising the feet so that the top of the thigh is 
horizontal can accomplish the same result. A properly adjustable footrest will satisfy 
guidelines one, two and three. 
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6.6 Considering the economy class seat in light of the results of this study 
In airline seats, the minimum and maximum height from the floor to the top, front edge of the 
seat has not been regulated [19]. However, experts have recommended various airline seat 
heights ranging from 305 mm to 410mm. The average of the recommended heights was 
372mm ±28. The average actual seat height of four economy class airline seats was 462 mm 
±1 1. This is 90mm higher than the average recommended height and 157 mm higher than 
the lowest recommended height. Assuming the economy class passenger is sitting in a seat 
that has a front height of 462 mm and is sitting with their shoes off, only 1 % of American. 
women and 20% of American men [163] would be able to sit without any compression from 
the front edge of the seat. The average popliteal height is 399mm for American women and 
439mm for American men [163]. 
For Japanese [59] and Chinese [73] men, far less than 5% would be able to sit without some 
compression. The women are more disadvantaged than the men. The average popliteal height 
for Japanese men and women combined is 387 mm. The average popliteal height for Chinese 
men and women combined is 395 mm. 
The risk may be compounded for populations who have relatively smaller popliteal 
height/ stature ratios. The Chinese and Japanese had popliteal heights that were proportionally 
shorter to the rest of their bodies when compared to than the British, East Germans and 
Russians (Table 1-4). Compounding this is the already shorter average stature of the Japanese 
and Chinese. 
One of these economy class seats in table 1-2 was 480 mm high, 18 mm higher than the 
average of 462 mm. Sometimes the economy class seats will be higher than average and be 
seating passengers who are shorter than average. 
There are other variables that need to be considered. This argument assumes that the sitters are 
_not wearing shoes. The wearing of shoes would increase the effective popliteal height of the 
sitters. High-heeled or platform soled shoes would lift the feet considerably. Yet, most air 
travelers take their shoes off for at least part of their journey. A survey of 28,463 passengers 
found that 65% removed their shoes during a long haul flight [164]. The thickness of the fabric 
of pants, skirt or long coat the traveler was wearing would decrease the sitter's effective 
popliteal height. The density and thickness of the seat foam would be a variable affecting seat 
( 
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height. The degree that the back of the seat cushion was lower than the front of the seat 
cushion would also be a factor. Dropping the buttocks below the knees will lift the lower legs 
and shortening the popliteal height of the sitter, depending on the lever point of the seat pan 
and the length of the thigh. A pillow placed under the sitter would also effectively increase the 
seat height. 
Irrespective of all the average popliteal heights of seats and passengers, the crucial idea is that 
each seat must fit each passenger. A seat pan that does not adjust up or down or tilt forward 
and backwards will invariably be a mismatch with the passenger. Adjustable, comfortable 
inbuilt foot supports are a logical answer [165]. In the absence of a footrest, shorter passengers 
could put pillows or cabin luggage on the floor in front of their seat to support their feet. 1 
However, this could block access to the aisle, leading to concerns about free egress in an 
emergency. 
6.7 The pan height of nonadjustable industrial task chairs 
The distance from the floor to the top of the front edge of the seat pan of the standard non 
adjustable task chair is about 457 mm [31] (p102). This will result in far more than 50% of the 
worlds adult population having to sit in chairs that will leave their legs dependent to one degree 
or another. Asians and women from every community will be particularly at risk of 
compressing their femoral veins at the adductor hiatus when sitting in non-adjustable chairs 
without foot support. Many western men are also at risk. Seat pan shape, tilt, cushion density, 
cushion thickness, sitting posture and type of shoes worn are all variables. 
6.8 A proposed aetiology of economy class syndrome 
Associations have been made between most forms of long duration sitting and subsequent 
VTE [16, 17, 75]. However, the greatest number of VTE studies has been of passengers of 
)ong distance airflights [166]. Kuipers found that airline passengers, irrespective of their height, 
had an Incident Rate of 3.2 as opposed to the non-flyers who had an IR of 1.0, (the index rate), 
a 320% increase in risk for the flyers compared to non-flyers. The low risk, non-flying 
members of the index cohort would have been sitting at home, at work and as they drove, for 
about eight hours a day. Sitting, per se, could not account for the 320% increased risk to flyers. 
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Long haul air flight increased the risk of VTE disease for all groups of passengers in the study 
[41]. 
Travellers who were shorter than 165 cm had an IR of 6.3 (CI 95%) compared to the travellers 
who were between 165cm and 185 cm who had an IR of 2.4 (CI 95%). A short person who 
flew for more than four hours was 9.0 times more likely to suffer from VTE in the following 
eight weeks (IR 6.3), than if they had not flown (IR 0.7). There must be some unique qualities 
of a long airflight that are particularly dangerous for people who are less than 165 cm in height 
[41]. 
People who are less than 165 cm will have relatively shorter popliteal lengths than taller people 1 
will. In an anthropometric survey of US Army personnel, [58] there is a positive correlation 
between stature and popliteal height, (correlation coefficient = 0.808). Therefore, it is likely 
that people shorter than 165 cm will be sitting with unsupported legs in economy class, if they 
do not have access to usable foot supports. Our research shows that their popliteal/ femoral 
vein may be compressed at the adductor hiatus with a resultant large decrease in lumen 
diameter if they have a single femoral vein. 
6.8.1 Two factors that make sitting in an airplane different from everyday 
sitting 
For the purpose of this argument, two factors come to mind that make sitting in an airplane 
different from everyday sitting. 
6.8. 1. 1 Factor one: passengers are not getting out of their seats 
Many passengers on long airflights are not getting out of their seats. Quigley found that 9% of 
passengers had not gotten out of their seats at all during the flight. Forty-two percent had only 
gotten up once or twice and only 14% had gotten up more than five times [19]. Alcohol, 
sedatives and prescription drugs could also be contributing factors in air passenger immobility 
[166]. 
In another study, 75% (42) of 56 victims of PE associated with air travel reported that they had 
been extremely immobile for the entire journey. They had not stood, exercised or stretched. 
Only five percent (3) of the PE victims had left their seats during their trip [42]. Ninety five 
percent of victims of PE had not left their seats during their journey. Therefore, the vast 
l 
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majority of victims of PE belonged to the roughly 9% of travellers who do not get out of their 
seats during a trip [19]. 
6.8. 1.2 Factor two: the design of the economy class seat 
The second factor, working in conjunction with the passenger immobility, is the actual design 
of the economy seats in the aircraft. Unlike office chairs and automobile seats, the aircraft 
economy class seat pans do not have any up or down adjustment. In addition, there is no 
ability to tilt the seat pan forward or backwards. Tilting the seat pan forward would effectively 
decrease the popliteal height of the seat, making it easier for a shorter sitter to reach the floor. • 
A person with a short or even average popliteal length ( distance from the back of the knee to 
the sole of the foot) will find themselves with their legs dependent. Even relatively tall Asian 1 
men in will find themselves in this position, as well as most women from all ethnic 
backgrounds. (Tables 1-2 and 1-3) Airline seat heights fit average to taller adult men from the 
taller ethnic populations. They can sit with the tops of their thigh horizontal and their feet 
firmly planted on the floor, in the prescribed sitting posture [74]. The seats are too high for 
everyone else, except for the very tall, who suffer in other ways, which are beyond the scope of 
this thesis. 
Possibly, one cause of this situation is the anthropometric charts themselves. Designers strive 
to make chairs accommodate the 95th or even the 99th percentile. Seat designers have gone for 
the bigger rather than the smaller sized seat height, feeling it was the lesser of two evils [54]. A 
very tall person can squeeze into current economy seats. A very small person seems to easily fit 
on an economy class seat [4] (p65). Designers may not have considered the very real , 
physiologic consequences to venous hemodynamics that result from sitting in a too high seat 
with unsupported feet. A person who is too large for a seat looks very uncomfortable. A 
person, who is too small for a seat, superficially looks as if they have plenty of room and 
therefore must be in a safe and comfortable posture. In fact, they may be compressing their 
femoral veins at their adductor hiatuses and be in some real danger, particularly if they have 
other risk factors for VTE [78]. 
In, the economy class, there often are no foot supports as the overriding fear of the Civil 
Aviation Authorities has been that foot supports would inhibit the evacuation plane during an 
emergency, especially a fire [19]. This is particularly true in the economy class where in the 
interest of density of seating, the aisles between the front edge of one seat and the back of the 
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been towards keeping the aisles free in case of an emergency, not in protecting the venous 
hemodynamics of shorter passengers [167]. 
6.9 Two recommendations for public health initiatives based on the results of 
this research · 
6.9.1 Airline seats 
The results of this research point to a need for adjustable footrests for all airline seats. They 
must be effective in supporting even the shortest passengers legs in order to protect the 
popliteal and femoral veins from compression. The airlines would have to educate the public 1 
on the hemodynamic benefits of the use of the footrests. These footrests must be comfortable 
and usable so that the compliance rate is high. 
Sixty seven percent of 22,441 long haul airline passengers reported that their use of a footrest 
in the economy class increased their experience of seat comfort [168]. Eighty two percent of 
26,026 long haul economy class passengers wanted to have the option of a footrest with their 
seat [165]. 
6.9.2 Ordinary chairs and seats 
For the same reasons, every task seat and chair should have its own separate foot support 
available. More than 50% of the adult population and almost all children could benefit. The 
universal presence of foot supports could allow people with shorter popliteal lengths to always 
be able to sit with their legs supported and with no pressure on their adductor hiatus. This 
would be an easily achieved, and inexpensive public health measure. This proposal utilizes the 
existing stock of seats and tables rather than requiring that every chair and every work surface 
be fully adjustable. It also solves the problem of people of different statures using the same 







1. Venous thrombo-embolic disease (VTE) was unheard of until the Renaissance, the 
time that chair use reappeared in Europe. Over the ensuing 400 years, as chairs and 
seats became more prevalent, the incidence of VTE in the West has increased 
concurrently. 
2. In Japan, a country that had resisted chair use until after WW2, VTE rates have 
increased by 2000% in the last 45 years. This increase in VTE rates has occurred 
simultaneously with the adoption of Western sitting behaviours. 
7 .2 Findings 
3. The adductor hiatus is the focal point of large decreases in the cross-sectional area of 
the popliteal/ femoral vein when a healthy subject sits with dependent legs. These 
decreases extend proximally and distally from the adductor hiatus. 
4. As a direct result of these decreases in lumen area at the adductor hiatus and distal and 
proximal to it, there are corresponding increases in peak systolic velocity (PSV) and 
some decreases in volume flow rate in the popliteal/ femoral vein of subjects with 
healthy venous systems. Changes in blood flow patterns, particularly when resulting in 
venous stasis, are the second ofVirchow's precursors to VTE 
5. A person with incompetent valves in their small saphenous veins may be at increased 
risk of venous stasis when their legs are unsupported. One subject experienced 
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6. I correlated the average pan heights of economy class airline seats with various average 
lower leg lengths of a representative sample of the world's men and women. A majority 
of the world's adult population would find that their legs were dependent, to some 
degree. 
7. Economy class travellers, whose legs were unsupported because the seat height was 
higher than their popliteal height, could find that a significant constriction had formed 
at their adductor hiatus, which decreased the lumen area, increased their PSV and 
decreased the volume flow rate in the popliteal vein. 
8. The International Standards Organization (ISO) and the American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI) already recommend sitting with the thighs horizontal, the knees at 90 
degrees and with the back of the thighs free from compression by the front edge of the 
, seat pan. It was their belief that this sitting posture would protect blood flow in the 
legs. The quantitative results in our study can now demonstrate the truth of this stance. 
9. For the three seat depths tested, seat depth does not affect blood hemodynamics if the 
feet are in the supported posture. The supported posture puts the weight of the body 
on the feet and the buttocks. There is little or no weight taken by the thigh. 
10. Providing footrests for all economy class airline seats could be a timely, inexpensive 
and effective way to prevent a constriction and increased PSV at the adductor hiatus in 
shorter sitters. This could also prevent a decrease in volume blood flow, distal to the 
adductor hiatus. The proper use of foot-supports or footrests will create the normal, 
anti thrombotic venous hemodynamics that exist when the subjects sit in the supported 
postures. 
11. The mandatory presence of footrests, and their enthusiastic use, m economy class 
seating may decrease VTB rates in shorter air travellers. [41] 
12. Using the same logic, an initiative reqwrmg that separate, adjustable footrests be 
provided for all adjustable and non-adjustable task chairs could have positive long-term 
health benefits for shorter and average sized people. 
r1 
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7 .4 Recommendations for further research 
1. We know that the hemodynamics of the popliteal/ femoral vein is affected when a 
subject sits with dependent legs. The hemodynamics in the entire venous system distal 
to the adductor hiatus may also be affected, but this has not been quantified. This 
would be a wonderful area for more research. 
2. Our study was limited to 15 subjects sitting at three seat depths. It would be very 
interesting to increase the number and breadth of seat depths and take measurements 
more frequently along the popliteal and femoral veins. Measurements could also be 
taken in the communicating, superficial and deep veins of the calf and thigh. Blood is 
clearly flowing around the constriction at the adductor hiatus, we just do not know 
how or where. 
3. Our study was of subjects who had uncomplicated popliteal/ femoral veins. A large 
percentage of the population has multiple popliteal/ femoral veins. The present study 
replicated using these subjects would be worthwhile. 
4. Some groups of people sit with folded legs rather than in chairs. There appears to be a 
link between sitting practice and VTE rates in different ethnic populations. It would be 
interesting to find if there was an association between the cultural sitting practices of a 
population and their rates of VTE disease. 
5. The hemodynamic effects of some of the alternative seating designs, like the kneeling 
chair, the Swiss ball, perching stools and chairs with saddle seats would be good to 
record for comparison with standard seating. 
6. An obese person sitting with unsupported legs could be of increased risk, possibly 
because the relatively greater weight of their cantilevered legs would result in a greater 
pressure on their femoral and popliteal veins at the adductor hiatus. As well, the 
pressure of their abdomen sitting on their laps could translate into increased direct 
pressure on their femoral vein at the adductor hiatus. This may be a possible partial 
explanation to why obesity is considered to be a risk factor for VTE. [16] It could be 
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peak systolic velocities in different sitting postures of morbidly obese subjects. The 
results could be compared to the results of the present study. 
7. Pregnant women in the later stages of their pregnancy have an increased risk of VTE 
disease [20, 30, 118]. The mechanical effects of the child, in utero, on the 
hemodynamics of the popliteal and femoral veins as the mother was sitting would be a 
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Appendix A- Information Sheet for 
Participants 
Improving seat design to reduce the risk of DVT 
INFORMATION SHEET FOR POTENTIAL PARTICIPANTS 
You are invited to take part in an interdisciplinary study involving the Design, Surgery and 
Physical Education Departments of the University of Otago. This project is being undertaken 
as part of the requirements for a Masters Degree in Design. 
Thank you for showing an interest. Please read this information sheet and decide if you would 
like to participate or not. What ever your decision, thank you for your time and attention! 
What is the aim of the project? 
Using an Ultrasound Machine, we are looking at how different sitting postures affect the flow 
of blood in the veins of a person's upper leg. This information could help in the design of 
safer seating. 
What types of participants are being sought? 
We are seeking fit and healthy male or female volunteers; 18 years or older. Participants would 
have a normal Body Mass Index and be free of apparent vascular disease and diabetes. They 
would have no history ofDVT, broken legs or operations on their legs. 
When and where are the experiments being held? How long will it take? 
The experiments will be from 8am till 10 am at the Vascular Laboratory on the 4th floor of 
Dunedin Public Hospital. We will need you twice. The first time for about 10 minutes for an 
initial assessment and then, one time for about two hours for the actual measurements. 
What will participants be asked to do? 
You will have to sit in three different positions (1) legs dependent, (2) supported (normally) 
and then (3) outstretched (as in a car or on a couch). A technician will use an Ultrasound 
Machine to take velocity and diameter readings at 7 points along the femoral vein of your 
thigh. The ultrasound machine is the same technology used to image the babies of pregnant 
women. 
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Is there any risk or discomfort to the participants? 
We are using Ultrasound Technology because it is safe, non-invasive, reliable and comfortable. 
However, sitting with dependent legs for about five minutes can be uncomfortable (this is part 
of the experiments). The experimental protocol has been designed so as to minimize 
discomfort for the participants as much as possible. 
Can participanfs
1 
change their mind and withdraw from the project? 
Yes, you can withdraw from the project at any time, (before, during or after) without any 
disadvantage to yourself. 
What data or information will be collected and what use will be made of it? 
We will record your gender, age, height, weight and leg dimensions. We will be recording the 
speed of the blood in your veins and also the vein's diameter. In our data collection and 
expression, you will just be participant A, B , C. ... 
The results of the project will be published in AM. Levine's Masters Degree Thesis and 
will be available in the University of Otago Library. Your identity will never be revealed 
either directly or by inference. 
The only people having access to the information are the investigators; Prof AM Van Rij, 
Dr. J Cotter, Dr. S Wakes and AM. Levine. 
You are welcome to request a copy of the results of the project. The investigators can discuss 
any aspect of the project with you. 
The data collected will be securely stored. At the end of the project, personal information will 
be destroyed immediately, except as required by the University's research policy. Raw data, on 
which the results of the project depend, will be retained in secure storage for five years, after 
which it will be destroyed. 
What if participants have any questions? 
If you have any questions about this project, either now or in the future, please feel free to 
contact either; 
AM Levine 
Department of Design 
Phone 479 8457 
or Prof. AM Van Rij 
Department of Surgery 
Phone 477 1100 
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Improving seat design to reduce the risk of DVT 
CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS 
I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and understand what it is about. All 
my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request 
further information at any stage. 
I understand that; 
1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary. 
2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage. 
3. The data will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project but any raw data on which 
the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for five years, after 
which it will be destroyed; 
4. The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of 
Otago Library. The results will be presented in such a way that the identity of the 
participants will remain confidential. 
To my knowledge, I am fit and well. 
. I agree to take part in this project. 
(Signature of participant) (Date) 
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This project has been reviewed and approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics 
Committee 
